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Faculty and staff in higher
education in Idaho may breathe
easier .—a proposal to grant
sweeping new powers to col-
lege presidents was struck from
the agenda for this week's State
Board of Education meeting.

'he

policy, which would have
allowed presidents to order fur-
loughs, cut salaries mid-year
and reduce benefits without the
declaration of a financial exigen-
cy, was to have its first reading

at Wednesday and Thursday's
board meeting. University of
Idaho President Duane Nellis,
among others, urged the regents
to reconsider bringing it up
at their Lewiston meeting.

"The University of Idaho be-
lieves in shared governance,"
Nellis said in a statement over
e-mail Wednesday. "I met with
our faculty leadership, heard
their concerns and I concurred
that there was too much ambi-
guity in the policy as it had been
submitted for the first reading
this week."

Faculty senate chair Jack Miller
credited Nellis'fforts for keeping
the policy from being heard.

"Ibelieve (the deletion) would
not have happened but for the
concerted efforts of . President
Nellis," Miller said at Tuesday's
faculty senate meeting. "I think
we owe him a vote of thanks."

Senators discussed the pro-
posal at their Oct. 6 meeting,.in
sharply critical terms.

"I urge you to speak; strongly
against this," Sen. Dennis Geist
said to faculty leadership at the
earlier meeting, "because I don'

think it benefits the university."
Sen.'haron Fritz said the

policy seemed to remove checks
and balances from the relation-
ship between employer and
employee.

Geist, Fritz and the other UI
faculty members .who spoke up
against the policy were not alone
among their colleagues state-
wide. Lewis-Clark State College's
faculty senate rebuked the policy
with a resolution saying it would

'liminateprotections offered by
employment contracts,

Provost Doug Baker praised

senators for making their feelings
known and Nellis for responding
to faculty concerns.

"I just think that was the right
step," Baker said. "We'l take a
step backward and take another
look at it."

Miller said there will likely
be a "consultative process" in-
volving administrators and fac-
ulty members 'before a similar
proposal crops up, but warned
the senate membership to
remain vigilant,

"We'e scotched the snake, not
killed it," Miller said.
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"I continue to remind state
leadership about the vital role
that its only land-grant University
plays in the state's social and eco-
nomic development," he wrote.

The holdback comes in the
context of a state that must again
trim expenditure to balance a
budget. In ordering the holdback
in September, Otter cited an esti-
mated $151million shortfall.

Throughout this week, the
Joint Finance-Appropriations

Committee, a com-
mittee m'ade of

In correspondence Monday,
University of Idaho President
Duane Nellis announced ad-
ministrators will not impose
furloughs on staff at the pres-
ent time, meeting Governor C.L.
"Butch" Otter's 6 percent higher
education holdback through oth-
er means.

Nellis'emo said a.portion
of vacant positions
will be cut, travel
will continue to be
curtailed and some
reserve money will
be- used to 611 in
tttp.'deQcn@ti,jj~% ~'„:,;t

,The,: ."holdback,
translates .to about '

$5 million less
in'he

'genei'al'und
a propriation from

e Legislature and
$1.5million less for'I's Agricultural

"Continued
disinvestment
should.no
lo'nger.b;e ari
optiori. "

members of both
the idaho House
and . Senate, . has
held interim meet-
ings i'-,':discussinp
'budget i ..t; sc'erian.-
os foi"- itexf''e'ar,
whi'ch look,'"iiitaiiy
case', bleak.

'In -his memo,.
Nellis suggested
UI will be at a
breaking point

Duane

NELLlS
Ul President

, 'soon, if itisnotal-
ready, saying that

state leadership "must protect
the essential nature of its invest-
ment in higher education and
the work of future generations
that we uniquely support."

"Continued disinvestment
should no longer be an option,"
Nellis wrote.

and Research Ex-
tension Service.
Dairy programs were cut by
$600,000, and Forest Utilization
Research and Idaho Geological

. Survey were cut by $22,300 and
$30,700, respectively.

Nellis'emo said "virtually
every part" of UI has been im-
pacted by the cuts.

lake Barber/Argonaut

As thermometers drop and fall comes into full swing, leaves on campus are changing colors and faiiirig off trees.

i.

Moscow city council candidates have candidate forum on campus
Stephanle Hale-Lopez

Argonaut

Eight candidates run-
ning for elected positions
in Moscow attended a fo-
rum Tuesday afternoon
in the Idaho Commons
and encouraged students
to vote in the November
3 election.

Nancy Chancy and
John Weber, the two may-
oral candidates, appeared,
as did city council candi-
dates Scott Billing, Timothy
Brown, Dennis Deccio, Nels
Reese, Susan Scott and Wal-
ter Steed. Three city coun-
cil seats are up for election
this year.

"I would urge students
to be informed voters, not
just voters," Deccio said. "If
you don't know the candi-
dates or issues, then it's a
waste of a vote."

The forum was hosted
by the ASUI Center for
Volunteerism and Social
Action. Students, staff,

faculty and community
members participated in
the forum and the discus-
sion that followed.

Some topics the can-
didates discussed 'were
affordable housing and
bringing in new business to
encourage economic activ-
ity in Moscow.

"People who get in-
volved in city government
don't do it for the money,"
Scott said. "They care about
the community. We (candi-
dates) all care enough to put
in the time and energy."

Chancy, running for re-
election as mayor, agreed,
speaking to the importance
of city government.

"My involvement in lo-
cal government is because
you can make a real differ-
ence here," Chancy said.

Kelsey LaRoche, a Uni-
versity of Idaho junior ma-
joring in business, was one
of the handful of students
who attended the forum.

"Students are typically

only in Moscow'or a short
'ime,and may-think

the'ity

council doesn't af-
fect them," LaRoche said..
"There are 'any issues
we as students deal with'-
everyday that the, council.
has a say in."

Through hearing all. of
the candidates and. attend-
ing the forum, LaRoche said
she feels more inotivated to
vote'and urges all students
to get their voices heard.

"Through forums like
this 'one, students can get
better acquainted with the
personalities of candidates
and make a decision on who
they believe is 'directly capa-
ble of initiating the change
we students desire,"

LaRo-'he

said.
Although the last day to

pre-register to vote was Oct,
9, Idaho law allows voters
to register on election day.

"(Voting) creates a good
habit," Steed said. "Get in
the habit of voting, because
it's a good habit to have."

. lake Barber/Argonaut
Moscow City Council candidate Scott Billing, left, begins a candidate forum Tuesday
in the IdaHo Commons. The other candidates in attendence were Timothy Brown,
Dennis Deccio, Nels Reese, Susan Scott and Walter Stei.d, as well as mayoral candi-
dates Nancey Chancy and John Weber.
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Morning light shows death of crops for local farmers

Sebastian Edgerton this year they'l make only
Argonaut $5,000. Shull explained

this will not be as big of a
As the dawn of last Sat- Problem as indePendent or-

urday unfolded, the light'hards would have, because
fell upon mealy apples still the Tukey Orcha'rd is con-
clmging to trees whose nected with the university
leaveshadturnedblackish- But the freeze's conse-
brown, ready to fall with- q ences are widespread,
outgioriousfaiicoiors. more than just this Pull-

Mother Earth had man orchard.
struck again, with record It reached down to kill
low temperatures reach the University of Idaho's
ing the low 20 corn maze
deg«es Fah«n- "In the end,
heit, and down . ~

into the teens fame~ jAg jp killed about
and lower in ~ ~ 20 percent

a Washington djgggtey'to g: J a e c k e 1,
State University I 'r manager

'gricultural re- tile neXt. and instruc
search, techni- tor of the
cian, said 'he Stephen
Tukey Horticul- B~SHOpture Orchard on said they
Airport Road gishoP Orchards lost an en-

in Pullman saw tire field of
temperature get
down to 12 degrees Fahr-
enheit other plantmgs of assorted

"It literally freeze-dried vegetables, including their
evervthinr.," Shull said. cabbage croP.

He saicf everything left Despite the harsh tem-
on the tree gas rumed Peratures, Jaeckel still has

Steohen Bishop of Bish- a crop of spinach left in the
o s (orchard in Garfield,

ash:, said'it got down to But both Shull and
about6 degrees Fahrenheit BishoP said the real ques-
at his orchard. tion will be whether

Bishop said once his there is lasting damage to
fruit thawed, it turned to the trees.
mush in his hand. Last Friday night, Shull

Shull said in past years said, was an instant win-
they make a $30,000 profit ter. Overnight, the pro-
from their orchard, but duce trees went dormant.

Since the trees were hit
so hard by the freeze, it
is likely that next spring
there will be a snowball
bloom, Bishop said.

"In the end, farming is
lurching from one disaster
to the next ...That is the,
lot of farming," he said.

In the old days, farmers
would have had smudge
pots, which burned oil to
protect produce from frost.
Now, some orchards use
wind, machines to try and
circulate the air to raise
the temperature.

Though the WSU or-
chard doesn't currently
use them, the WSU en-
gineering club is talking
about putting in a wind
machine to both generate
electricity and help with
air circulation.

On Tuesday, partners in
the corn maze —UI's Col-
lege of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, Kaufman Farms
and Lewiston's Parks and
Recreation department—
decided to cancel the event
in the face of the record
iowa, which halved the
corn stalks to a mere 3 feet.

"Farmers are eternally
optimistic," said John
Foltz, associate dean for
academic programs at the
College of Agricultural
and Life Sciences.

"And so that's why
they got into farming, and
if you get a bad crop that
doesn't mean you don't do
it next year, you just go at
it again and hope for the
best," he continued.

Sebastian Edgerton/Argonaut
Apples rot on the tree at the Washington State University's Tukey Horticulture Orchard
Wednesday. Last week, record low temperatures ransacked farms across the Palouse,
ruining crops —apples, gourds and other produce —still left on the tree.

U) remedy fpr Cp)d, happ~ ISGC gets new leadership
Dara Barney
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Following last winter'
97 inches of snow, Univer-
sity of Idaho facilities man-
agement is not ready to be
caught off-guard.

"We start preparing for
the winter snow season
around August, when we
start ordering in materials
such as sand, rock, de-icer,
parts for equipment, etc,"
said Charles Zillinger, di«c-
tor of landscape and exterior
services for UI.

Two years ago was little
more pleasant than last win-
ter, with nearly 86 inches of
snow. Each led to school cio-
sures because of snowfall.

"The last two winters
were the most labor inten-
sive and costly in the past

, decade for snow removal on
the UI campus," he said.

Zillinger said facilties
starts to monitor weather
forecasts in the fail.

"Ice and snow are the
issues we face in the win-
ter, and we try to alleviate

roblems as they come up,"
e said.

Zillinger said to take plen-
ty of time to get to any desti-
nation in winter weather.

"Don't expect 100 percent
coverage of every square
inch of hardscape on cam-

us, it isn't possible to do,"
e said.

He encouraged everyone
to stay on main routes that
a«cleared, and to stay away
from shortcuts that a«n't,

"Pay attention to equip-
ment operators, and stay out
of their way as they do their
work. Be safe and be aware
of what is going on ar'ound
you," he said.

A team of about 18people
and various snow equipment
make up the winter response
crew. Facilities staff maintain
UI streets.

"Building Services pro-
vides snow scoopers across
campus for building entries,
and various other units like
Housing and USS and oth-
er Auxiliary units provide
scooping for their own build-
ings," he said.

Although plowing, sand-
ing, rocking, and deicing are
all techniques used to keep
up with the snow and ice, at

building entries they like to
use a combination of granu-
lar deicer and sand to gain a
synergistic effect, he said.

"With this mixture the ice
buildup breaks down faster,
and makes the ice easier to
«move," he said.

De-icer is a trade-off be-
tween convenience and ma-
terial longevity.

"De-icer is very hard on
hardscape surfaces, and
causes damages. With this
mixture, it grinds up faster,
and makes the ice break up
easier," he said,

As for advice on'prepa-
ration for winter weather,
Zillinger recommends every
person have proper footgear
and winter clothing.

Students, staff and faculty
each have ways of taking
precautions in the unforgiv-
ing Moscow winter season.

"First I hope that I don'
turn into a popsicle on my
way to class," said Micha'el
Howzen, a senior majoring
in broadcast journalism, "I'l
actually wear a ski mask
and snow pyhts because
when that coId air hits, it
truly hurts."

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

t

At first, Aaron Thomas
was reluctant to take over
as director of the Idaho
Space Grant Consortium.

"The former director
approached me in the
Safeway parking lot, and
I told her 'no way,'" he
said,

After research, he said
he became more interest-
ed in the program.

"He was familiar with
the programs and was
willing to take it on," said
Becky Highfill, program
director oi'SGC.

Thomas has been new-
ly appointed by NASA
to direct ISGC. He is the
leader of not only the UI
office, but all 22 affiliates
in the state.

There are affiliates at
all of the institutions of
higher learning in Ida-
ho, as well as at science
centers, muse ums and
Craters of the Moon Na-
tional Monument, where
astronauts trained before
Apollo missions to collect

rock samples in a harsh
environment

"We-'re,looking ko,.,col-.
lectively offer' diffeie'nt
type of science program,"
Thomas said.

ISGC funds fellow-
ships and scholarships to
students in science and
engineering around the
state. The program also
offers internships.

Researchers who re-
ceive'grants from NASA
have the opportunity to
work with NASA sci-
entists on their project.
These grants begin with a
seed, which expands to a
NASA collaboration.

Thomas works in the
chemical .engineering
department. His NASA-
related research focuses
on air and wate'r regen-
eration and removal of
carbon dioxide. He said
sending humans into
space requires research
from 'any disciplines
beyond astrophysics, in-
cluding chemistry and
biology.

"The areas (NASA)
is interested in are very

broad," Thomas said.
In the K-12 division

of ISGG, „,Thomas, said
the program 'focuses 'on
continuing education of
teachers to spread aware-
ness of NASA related dis-
cipli'nes.

'They can take it back
to their classrooms to in-
terest the students in sci-
ence and engineering,"
he said.

One project for under-
graduate students at UI
is the Robotics Lunar Ex-
ploration Program, where
students design and build
robots that could be used
to explore the moon.

"We'e always looking
for new ideas," Thomas
said.

Idaho Rise is a project
at Idaho State University
and Northwest Nazarene
University studying high
altitude balloons. Thomas
said he would like to see
the program expand to
other schools and reach
out to high school stu-
dents. The project is mov-
ing beyond balloons, us-
ing payloaded instead.

qJ
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New software allows Ul library to search for titles across the world

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

It's no secret the world
is becoming more digital,
even libraries —'the Uni-
versity of Idaho library re-
cently added a new piece
of catalog software called
WorldCat Local, which al-
lows users to search librar-
ies nationwide for titles.

"WorldCat Local hasn'
replaced anything," said
Ben Hunter, head of the
cataloging and collections
department. "It just sup-
plements our online cata-
log, and the classic version
is still available."

The old setup allowed
users to search the UI li-
brary with a software ap-
plication called Voyager,'hile other libraries were
searchable through World-
Cat. WorldCat Local allows
users to search both from
one program, Hunter said.

There is no plan to re-
move Voyager or the origi-
nal WorldCat, as the new
version relies on Voyager's
database for local titles.

The new software was
funded by a grant, Hunter
said. So far, UI hasn't had
to pay anything for it, al-

though that will change in
the future. Hunter doesn'
expect it to cost any more
than other research servic-
es the library pays for.

When'a user finds a title
they want in WorldCat Lo-
cal, that library will ship it

to UI.
"There's a lot of over-

seas libraries in WbrldCat
Local as well,",said Ro-
chelle Smith, a reference
and instruction librarian."I'e gotten things from
the Bahamas. It took about

two weeks to get here."
The typical turnaround

time for a title'in a U.S. li-
brary is about five days.

WorldCat Local also
provides access to articles,
something the previous
softw'are did not do.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Card catalogs such as this one are fading away as more and more as libraries go digital.
The University of Idaho library recently added to it's card catalog software with WorldCat
Local, which will allow users to search nationwide for titles.

"We are expecting to
add in a metasearch ca-
pability, which will fea-
ture many more article
databases in WorldCAT,
including EBSCOHost,"
Hunter said,

Other databases the li-
brary expects to be add

in-'lude

ERIC, PsycInfo, Article
First and JSTOR.

"At the beginning of the
semester, I taught a class
about the new WorldCat
Local," Smith said. She said
one student loved it and
said it was not full of "junk
or filler."

Another feature of
WorldCat Local gives us-
ers a complete citation of
any source they find.

"Getting a citation to
look right is a pain when
you'e at the eod of your
paper process," Smith
said. The softwa're allows
users to pick a number of
formats for the citation, in-
cluding MLA arid APA.

The new software al-
lows users to search for ti-
tles in different ways than
they may be accustomed
to, Smith said.

"Voyager does subject
searching and call number
searching very well, but

it is fussier," she said. "If
you'e looking forI a book
by Ernest Hemingway, and
you type in Ernest'Heming-
way it won't find the book.
It will only look if you type
in Hemingway, Ernest,"

Smith also mentioned a
rule that won't bring up ti-
tles if they'e entered with

'n

article at the front; Her
example was "The Sound
and the Fury" would find
nothing, while "Sound and
the Fury" would bring, up
William Faulkner's novel.

"You'e not penalized
for not knowing the spe-
cifics of library catalogs,",
Smith said,

WorldCat Local was
tested over the summer
at the UI library,,as well
as at Boise State Univer-
sity, Lewis and Clark State
College and the UI law
library. Those three loca-
tions launched at the same
time as the UI library.

"The new tool strikes a
nice balance between the
universe of information out
there and what's around
locally so you'e not just
thrown into a random pool
of information and drown-
ing in it," Smith said.

eral reserve. help them with that," Arama
The bill will be up for said. 'That's our duty, you

discussion during next know. The students are what
week's meeting. we care. about. Even if they"I really support the don't manage to get money
bill," Arama said. "I think through (the bill), we are
it's a worthwhile cause and going to try and help them
I think it's worth support- through the Activities Board
ing. It's a case where the to get money. We are going
money we use to support to do all we can to make
the team is actu- sure they are
ally given back « ~ ~ g funded."
to the students." «I think it'S Another

According to ~ concern to
the bill summa senators

would help the ggd ) thjgk only team
dance team to ~ in the West-
purchase cos- It S WPI'th em Athletic
tumes, work- s «Conference
out gear, dance Suppprtlng«w i th o u t
tights and help dancers.
out with other ZBCh "We are
miscellaneous one of the
expenses. only NCAA

"As far as'sUI senator Division I
where the fund- schools in
ing is going to the nation
come 'rom in that does not
ASUI, I don't know, and have a dance team," Moy
we probably won't know said. "We are the only one
for a couple more weeks," in the Northwest without a
Arama said. dance team. When everyone

Arama said there is a cer- else has one and .we don',
tain amount of university we kind of look like.a joke."
supplied funding that goes Storms also emphasized
toward the Spirit Squad each the importance of the team
year. The squad consists of toUIathleticevents.
Joe Vandal, the UI cheer- "Their sole purpose is
leaders and the dance team. entertainment," Storms
Arama said since a portion said. "They only exist to
of the funding for the squad support athletics and en-
hadtobecut,thedanceteam tertain at athletic events.
got the short end of the stick. We need to help them get

"We are going to try to started."

After holding tryouts,
finding an advisor and ge't-

ting a team together over
the summer, the University
of Idaho dance team dis-
covered their funding had
been severed,

Because of this unex-
ected cut, the dance team
as been struggling to get

a start this year.
"I think they are doing

a good job and I think the
students should be behind
them," said ASUI Sen.
Koji Moy. "When we have
a dance team full of girls
who want to participate, I
think we should back them
and give them air time."

Moy, along with ASUI
senators Zach Arama and
Samantha Storms, has
been working to make the
dance team a reality.

"I think (the dance
team) really does impact
the school in a great way,"
Arama said. "They are
performers who horior our
athletics program."

ASUl senators, started
debate Wednesday with
a resolution in support of
the team's quest to seek
funding through the UI
Athletic Department.

After the team failed to
find support from the Ac-
tivities Board, senators have
now written a bill that, if
passed, will a'ilocate funds to
the team from the ASUI gen-

Kayia Herrmann
Argonaut

The University of Ida-
ho's Homecoming 2009 is
just around the corner, cel-
ebrating 100 years of Van-
dal pride.

Events are scheduled to
take place Monday, Oct.
25 through Saturday, Oct.
3 1, and include activities
throughout the week, from
giving blood to attending the
homecoming parade.

Katie Dahlinger, assistant
director of student and young
alumni programs and a 2005
Idaho alumna, said 7,500 al-
ums are expected to join the
celebration this year.

"There is an obvious ex-
citement surrounding ath-
letics, but more than that,
homecoming is about being
connected as a Vandal fam-
ily," Dahlinger said. "It'
about traditions and shared
experiences."

The alumni office is the
chief coordinator in home-
coming planning, along
with students that form the
homecoming committee. The
committee plans events and
contests for the living groups
throughout the week.

This year's theme is
"Keeping the Tradition,"
with events focused on tradi-
tions found in the UI Tradi-
tions Book published earlier
this year.

New this year to begin
the homecoming celebra-

File Photo
Members of Phi Delta Theta. fraternity decorate their
lawn, with cutouts that represent members off ail the
different Greek houses on Campus Oct. 22, 2008 to cei-
ebrate homecoming week.

presenting each Goat with a
different decade in a time-
line format.

"The people watching the
parade will get to see the tra-
ditions throughout the years,
right before their eyes,"
Knecht said.

Highlights of the week
include the opening celebra-
tion, blood drive, living group
skits, house decorations and
the serpentine. The serpen-
tine starts at the golf course,
goes through campus, past
the Memorial Gym, and ends
at the Kibbie Dome parking
lot for the Bonfire.

Concluding the bonfire
will be a fireworks show cel-
ebrating 100 years.

tion is, "Yell Like Hell," an
event gathering different liv-
ing groups who yell an Idaho
cheer they created for 15 sec-
onds. Each group is judged
on the creativity of their cheer
and loudness.

Emily Knecht, a member
of the committee, said she'
excited for homecoming.

"It is going to be inter-
esting this year because the
parade is on Halloween,"
she said. "The university is
encouraging the spectators
to dress up in their Hallow-
een costumes and attend the
parade. There will be lots
of candy."

The pa'rade is also incor-
porating the centennial by French President defending son against

charges of nepotism for economics jobvour Frienos ai;

WILL Be EiroaDcasi;int- Fr om
tHese UpcomlnG sHows...

fool the French."
He noted that the post

is not a salaried position.
"This is an election," the

elder Sarkozy said. "It is
therefore not nepotism."

In a new development
a communist mayor an-
nounced Thursday that
he would challenge Jean.
Sarkozy's bid.

"Jean Sarkozy's can-
didacy should be with-
drawn," said Patrick Jarry,
mayor of the western Paris
suburb of Nanterre, where
a portion of La Defense
sits.

Jean's photogenic face
has appeared on covers
of numerous magazines
since he announced he
would seek the post. Crit-
ics have assumed that the
young Sarkozy would get
what he wants, even if his
youth means he may be
less prepared for the job
than others.

"Is there an age to be
competent?" Sarkozy re-
plied in the interview.

one of Europe's leading busi-
ness districts.

EPAD, as the organiza-
tion is known, is a quasi-
governmental . agency
that oversees real estate
and administration in the
sprawling complex where
150,000 people work.

Jean, one of the presi-
dent's three sons, is consid-
ered a leading candidate for
the job. He is eligible to run
for the post because he is an
elected official, serving on a
regional .council represent-
ing part of the wealthy Par-
is suburb of Neuilly where
he grew up and which his
father oversaw as mayor
for 19years.

The organization's board
will dioose its next chairman
Dec. 4. The new chief will
replace 65-year-old Patrick
Devedjian, a political ally of
Sarkozy who has reached re-
tirement age.

Sarkozy brushed aside
critics "trying to attack on
all fronts with ill will and
a meanness that doesn't .

Elaine Ganley
Associated Press

President Nicolas
Sarkozy has come to the
defense of his son, deny-
ing in an interview made
public Thursday that he
is behind the 23-year-old's
much-criticized bid for a
high-profile job.

"Who is being targeted
in this controversy? It's not
my son, it's me," Sarkozy
said in an interview to ap-
pear in Friday's daily Le
Figaro.

Jean Sarkozy has no
college degree and is still
studying law but launched
a political career last year,
following in his father'
footsteps.

However, a growing
number of critics say Jean
Sarkozy is too inexperi-
enced to follow his father'
footsteps to the next goal—
heading an organization that
runs La Defense, a complex
of glassy skyscrapers on the
western edge of Paris that is
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n elraCia marria e enie
Mary Foster

Associated Press

A Louisiana justice of the peace
said he refused to issue a marriage
license to an interracial couple out
of concern for any children the
couple might have.

Keith Bardwell, justice of the
peace in Tangipahoa Parish, says
it is his experience that most inter-
racial marriages do not last long.

"I'm not a racist. I just don'
believe in mixing the races that
way," Bardwell told the As-
sociated Press on Thursday. "I
have piles and piles of black
friends. They come to my home,I,marry them, they use my
bathroom. I treat therri just like
everyone else."

Bardwell said he asks every-
one who calls about marriage if
they are a mixed race couple. If
they are, he does not marry them,
he said.

Bardwell said he has discussed
the topic with blacks and whites,
along with witnessing some in-
terracial marriages. He came to
the conclusion that most of black
society does not readily accept
offspring of such relationships,
and neither does white society,
he said.

"Thine is a problem with
both groups accepting a child
from such a marriage," Bardwell
said. "I think those children suf-
fer and I won't help put them
through it."

If he did an'nterracial mar-
riage for one couple, he must do
the same for all, he said.

"I try to treat everyone equal-
ly," he said.

Bardwell estimates that he has
refused to marry about four cou-
ples during his career, all in the
past 2'A years,

Beth Humphrey, 30, and
32-year-old Terence McKay, both

of Hammond, say they will con-
sult the U.S. Justice Department
about filing a discrimination
complaint.

Humphrey, an account man-
ager for a marketing firm, said
she and McKay, a welder, just re-
turned to Louisiana. She is white
and he is black. She plans to enroll
in the University of New Orleans
to pursue a masters degree in mi-
nority politics.

"That was one thing that made
this so unbelievable," she said.
"It's not something you expect in
this day and age."

Humphrey said she called
Bardwell on Oct. 6 to inquire
about getting a marriage license
signed. She says Bardwell's wife
told her that Bardwell will not
sign marriage licenses for interra-
cial couples. Bardwell suggested
the couple go to another justice
of the peace in the parish who
agreed to marry them.

"We are looking forward to
having children," Humphrey
said, "And all our friends and co-
workers have been very support-
ive. Except for this, we'e typical
happy newlyweds."

"It is really astonishing and
disappointing to see this come
up in 2009," said American Civil
Liberties Union of Louisiana at-
torney Katie Schwartzmann. She
said the Supreme Court ruled in
1967"that the government cannot
tell people who they can and can-
not marry."

The ACLU sent a letter to the
Louisiana Judiciary Committee,
which oversees the state justices
of the peace, asking them to in-
vestigate Bardwell and recom-
mending "the most severe sanc-
tions available, because such
blatant bigotry poses a substan-
tial threat of serious harm to the
administration of justice."

"He knew he was breaking

the law but continued to do it"
Schwartzmann said,

According to the clerk of court's
office, application for a marriage
license must be made three days
before the ceremony because
there is a 72-hour waiting period.
The applicants are asked if they
have previously been married. If
so, they must show how the mar-
riage ended, such as divorce.

Other than that, all they need
is a birth certificate and Social Se-
curity card.

The license fee is $35, and the
license must be signed by a Loui-
siana minister, justice of the peace
or judge. The original is returned
to the clerk's office."I'e been a justice of the peace
for 34 years and I don't think I'e
mistreated anybody,". Bardwell
said. "I'e made some mistakes,
but you have too. I didn't tell this
couple they couldn't get married.
I just told them I wouldn't do it."

udge shutters Idaho
grazing allotment

es iansu en
s or uxe o

John Miller
Associated Press

A federal judge Wednes-
day ordered a western
Idaho rancher to keep les
sheep off his family's tra-
ditional grazing ground on
public land, at least tempo-
rarily, to protect wild big-
horns.

In his 17-p'age ruling,
U.S. District Judge Lynn
Winmill wrote that a pact
between a Salmon River
rancher and the state to
keep his domestic herd
away from wild bighorns
on the Bureau of Land
Management allotment
fell short of the 2009 Leg-
islature's new law aimed
at protecting Idaho's

1 ranching industry and
helping bighorns.

Winmill ruled in favor
of The Wilderness Soci-
ety, Western Watersheds
Project and Hells Canyon
Preservation Council,
which contended a na-
tive bighorn sheep herd
near Riggins was at risk of
catching deadly diseases
if the allotment near Par-
tridge Creek opened on
schedule Thursday.

Idaho bighorn numbers
have dwindled. by half
since 1990 to about 3,$00
animals after several mass
die-offs; wildlife managers
believe b'ighorns can catch
diseases like pneumonia
when they come into con-
tact with domestic sheep
on the range. Winmill said

,he was trying to prevent
more outbreaks.

"Irreversible damage
is possible here," Winmill
wrote. "Bighorns could
become infected and roam
fai up-river in the Salmon
River drainage, infecting
the other native bighorns
along the way causing
large-scale losses."

His order is in place
until at least Nov. 2, when
Winmil1 plans another
hearing.

This year, Idaho law-
makers passed a plan re-

quiring the state Depart-
ment of Fish and Game
director to certify the risk
of disease transmission
between bighorn and do-
mestic sheep was "accept-
able for the viability of
the bighorn sheep" once
ranchers and the state had
crafted Best Management
Pr'actices, or BMPs, to keep
the two species apart on
the range.

The state and rancher
Mick Carlson, whose fami-
ly has grazed the Partridge
Creek allotment since 1937,
negotiated such an agree-
ment in August. Among
other things, he agreed to
have two herders, three
guard dogs and three herd-
ing dogs with each band
of sheep. He was also al-
low'ed to kill bighorns that
wandered into his herd.

In his ruling, however,
Winmill said the agree-
ment relied on voluntary
compliance and couldn'
be enforced by the BLM.

"The director here cer-
tified that the risk has
been reduced to an ac-
ceptable level," the judge
wrote. "Acceptable to
who? Acceptable under
what standard?

"These questions are
not answered," Winmill
added. "There is no cer-
tification in this case that
upon implementation of
the BMPs, 'he risk of dis-
ease transmission .will be
acceptable for the viability
of the bighorn sheep."

State Fish and Game
officials didn't immedi-
ately respond to a request
for comment.

One of the groups that
sued to close the .allot-
ment said Winmill's order
shows the weakness of
Idaho's new law, absent
actual documentation such
management practices will
really help bighorns sur-
vive.

"There is no science on
which it is based," said Jon
Marvel, director of West-
ern Watersheds in Hailey.

"These Best Management
Practices are, first of all,
voluntary, and second,
there is no testimony in the
record from any'scientist
that concludes that they
will be effective in protect-
ing bighorn sheep."

The Nez Perce Tribe,
which opposed the graz-
ing in an area that belongs
to its traditional home-
land, called the decision a,
victory for bighorns.

"The use of BMPs to
try and create separa-
tion between domestic
and bighorn sheep in oc-
cupied bighorn sheep
habitat is not supported
by scientifjc literature or
scientists," said Brooklyn
Baptiste, Vice-Chairman
of the Nez Perce Tribal
Executive Committee.

Carlson, who has al-
ready been barred from
grazing U.S. Forest'er-
vice allotments nearby,
argued in court he can'
run his operation in a
profitable manner if more
than 800 of his sheep are
kept off the BLM's Par-
tridge Creek area, too.

A phone call to Carl-
son wasn't immediately
returned, but in court he
contended it will cost him
about $9,000 more if he'
forced to restrict his sheep
to'his private ground along
the Salmon River and to
the south in Emmett.

Winmill did order
lhintiffs to post a $9,000
ond to cover Carlson's

possible costs and dam-
ages, should the court
later determine the tem-
porary restraining order
was inappropriate.

Stan Boyd, the Idaho
Wool Growers Association
director, said Wednesday
he wanted to read the rul-
ing before commenting.

~ ~ ~ 0 4

'Sheila Byrd
Associated Press

Everyone at Wesson Attendance
Center knows 17-year-old Ceara Stur-

is is gay because she's never tried to
ide it.

But when Sturgis —an honor stu-
dent, trumpet player and goalie on the
Jackson schooiPs soccer team —want-
ed her senior photograph in a tuxedo
used in the 2009-10 yearbook, school
officials balked. Traditionally, female
students dress in drapes and males
wear tuxedos.

Now, the American Civil Liber-
ties Union of Mississippi has gotten
involved, issuing a demand letter to
Principal Ronald Greer to publish the
picture of Sturgis in the tuxedo. The
ACLU says it's giving the school un-
til Oct. 23 to respond before pursuing

'ourtaction, said Kristy L. Bennett, the
ACLU's legal director.

A secretary for Greer referred ques-
tions to Copiah County Schools Su-
perintendent Rickey Clopton, who de-
clirted to comment on Thursday.

Sturgis said she should get to decide
how she looks in the senior photo.

"I feel like I'm not important, that
the school is dismissing who I am as a
gay student and that they don't even
care about me. All I want is to be able
to be me, and to be included in the
yearbook," Sturgis said in a statement.

Veronica Rodriguez, 47, said school
officials are trying to force her daugh-
ter —who doesn't even own a dress—to appear more feminine.

"The tux is who she is. She wears
boys'lothes. She's athletic. She's gay.
She's not feminine," said Rodriguez

~during an interview Thursday at the
ACLU office.

Rodriguez said Sturgis took her pic-
tures over the summer instead of with

the other students last year, but she
used the same studio.

In August, Rodriguez said she re-
ceived abetter from the school stating
that only boys could wear tuxedos.
Rodriguez said she met with assistant
Superintendent Ronald Holloway who
told her he didn't see regulations about
the issue in the student handbook.

But whe'n she talked with Greer, she
said he told her it was his "conviction"
that Sturqis wouldn't appear in the
yearbook in a tuxedo.

Bennett said the teenager's con-
stitutional rights are being violated.
Bennett said similar cases, including
same-sex prom couples and girls wear-
ing tuxedos to proms, have been suc-
cessfully challenged in court in other
states. ACLU officials said they were
unaware of any other constitutional
disputes involving gay teens at Missis-
sippi schools

"You can't discriminate against
somebody because they'e not mas-
culine enough or because they'e not
feminine enough. She's making an
expression of her sexual orientation
through this picture and that invokes
First Amendment protection," Bennett
said.

There's no state policy that deals
with the yearbook photo issue, said
state Department of Education spokes-
man Pete Smith.

The deadline for the photo to be ac-
cepted for the yearbook was Sept. 30.
But advertisements for the publication
are still being sold so Sturgis has time
for'er photo to be included, Bennett
said.

Sturgis lives 'with her grandpar-
ents in Wesson, a town of about 1,700
founded during the Civil War in south-
west Mississippi. The town's Web site
said residents "pride ourselves on our
quiet way of life."
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Idaho legislature says now is perfect time for changes

John Miller
Associated Press

The Legislature's budget
chief says Idaho's grave finan-
cial picture merits major reforms
for, state agencies, including ad-
ditional austerity measures and
possible fee hikes at universities
and state parks.

Cathy Holland-Smith, the
legislative budget director, told
the Senate and House Joint
Finance-Appropriations Com-
mittee Wednesday she's heard
suggestions lawmakers un-
earth "skeletons" to help make
up a projected $151 million
budget shortfall."I'e been to the graveyard,
it's empty," Holland-Smith said.

The budget writing commit-
tee meets every fall to discuss
Idaho's financial picture.

The recession that's driven
state unemployment to nearly
10 percent, cut fiscal year 2009
tax revenue more than 15 per-
cent to just $2.46 billion com-
pared with 2008, and is slash-

ing it ev'en further this year has
added significance to the panel's
two-d+ meeting in southwest-
ern Idaho, including Wednes-
day morning's session at Boise
State University.

This summer, universities
and colleges, the Department of
Health and Welfare and prisons
already announced additional
cuts to meet Gov, C,L. "Butch"
Otter's budget-cutting demands,
on top of cost-saving measures
including layoffs, furloughs and
pay cuts they have undertaken
beginning the middle of 2008.

And a recent $13 million state
settlement with drug company
Eli Lily and Co. will help; half
will go to Idaho's general fund.

But there's still more than
$40 million to make up. And
that could grow: There's a $13
million shortfall in the Medic-
aid program for the poor and
disabled, as well as another $8
million request to help shore
up a state fund that helps coun-
ties pay for medical costs. for
indigent people.

Holland-Smith says Otter
could suspend expansion of a
grocery tax credit to help make
up the difference.

State agencies won't just be
asked to scrimp; Idaho residents
and tourists could be asked to
pay more money for services.

For instance, Idaho De-
partment of Parks and Recre-
ation could boost fees for 30
state parks; universities and
colleges may seek to boost
tuition further.

"What I see happening is a se-
rious discussion between legisla-
tors and members of the public
about what their priorities are:
What people can do without,
what they have to have and how
they want to pay for it," said Sen.
Shawn Keough, R-Sandpoint, a
budget panel member.

In 2003, state tax revenues
plunged '14 percent amid an
income tax cut and economic
slump. The solution then was
Gov. Dirk Kempthorne's tempo-
rary penny tax hike that expired
in 2005. Idaho has since raised

its sales tax to 6 cents for ev-
ery dollar permanently to help
pay for school maintenance,
part. of a 2006 measure to cut
pro erty taxes.

en, Dean Cameron, chair-
man of the budget writing com-
mittee, said there's no appetite
for another tax hike, especially

among House members who
earlier this year rejected a push
to raise gas taxes and vehicle
registration fees.

With so few options, the Ru-
pert Republican is blunt about
the task of makin'g ends meet
starting in January.

"It's going to be horrible,'"
he said.

The federal government's en-
hanced Medicaid match, a 2009
stimulus-act provision that re-
duced Idaho's share to just 21
percent, is due to expire come
the middle of the next fiscal year.
If that. happens, states like Idaho
fear they won't have the money
to maintain the program.

If the federal match were cut
to about 75 percent, Idaho could

have to tnm Medicaid by $387
million, more than a fifth of the
total program now.

"That is going to be extremely
painful," Health and Welfare Di-
rector Dick Armstrong said.

Wednesday's meeting gave
conservative lawmakers a
chance to vent at the federal

'overnment,in particular the
more than $1 billion the state is
getting from the stimulus. It'
gone to shore up holes in public

'ducation,fund about $200 mil-
lion in road projects and help re-
duce Idaho's share of Medicaid.

Rep. Fred Wood, R-Burley,
contended the state would
have bee'n better off without the
extra cash.

"It shouldn't have been there
in the first place," Wood said.

Holland-Smith said the 2011
budget is being based on the
likelihood the stimulus was a
fleeting phenomenon and won'
continue. She said "all that mon-
ey has been removed" as her of-
fice crafts the budget for the year
starting next 3uly.

Deceased teacher called heroine
Music instructor killed while trying to save others

\

Stores say sales may
be turning around

John Miller
Associated Press

A Utah music teacher
killed while trying to pre-
vent the crash of a bus car-
rying dozens of her students
was hailed as a heroine.

Heather Christensen,
33, a woodwind instruc-
tor at American Fork High
School, was killed Satur-
day night when the bus
veered from Interstate 15
and rolled south of Poca-
tello, where the band had
won a competition hosted
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by Idaho State Univ
Christensen, of

ish Fork, Utah, le
seat to grab the st
wheel after seeing t
driver slump'ver
dents and colleague
She was partially e
in the rollover, and
tives said her effort t
rect the course of t
probably kept the
from being worse.

Christens-
en was the
only fatality.

"Ifit hadn'
been for her,
a lot of other

eople would
ave died,"

Christensen's
sister, 'Jana

Hog e n son
told the Idaho
State journal.
"For Heather,
that's exact-
ly what we
would have
expected.
All her spare
time was spent o
students."

All but one of t
students who rec
care at a Pocatello
pital were released.
remaining female
tient was expected
released Monday. I
State Police were in
gating the crash.

Jerry Hardman,
president of the P
Utah-based Lake
Motor Coach Lines,
the company was

ersity. crating with the inves-
Span- tigation. He declined
ft her further comment.
eering Debra Jarvis, 50, also of
he bus Spanish Fork, was behind

stu- the wheel of the charter
s said. bus carrying 54 students
jected and Christensen. Jarvis

rela- has been released from the
o cor- hospital, Hardman said

he bus Monday. Blood and urine
crash shmples were taken, as is

customary in fatal acci-
'dents. The
results will

'ikely not
be known
for several
weeks,
police
said.

T h e
band, one
of Utah'sbest-
known,
had just
added the

Victim's sister P o ca tello
competi-
tion to a
string of

n her victories that include 19
straight Utah state titles.

he 44 The school band also
eived performed at President

hos- George W. Bush's 2005 in-
The auguration and marched
pa- in the 2007 Macy's

to be Thanksgiving Day parade
daho in New York.
vesti- Classes at American

Fork resumed Monday af-
vice ter a vigil in a packed gym-

rovo, nasium the night before.
Shore Band leader John Mill-

said er said counselors were
coop- visiting his classes and he

"If it hadn'
been for
her, a lot of
other people
would have
died."

Jana

Hogenson

wasn't aware of a single
student who decided to
stay home as a'result of
the death;

A previously sched-
uled Tuesday evening
concert at,Brigham
Young University was set
to continue.

"That's what she'
want. That's what
the kids want to do,"
Miller said.

The program is called
"The Greatest Genera-
tion" and intended to
honor American veter-,
ans, Pictures of those who
died in the service of their
country will be on dis-
play along with an image
of Christensen,

"All the kids will be
wearing dog tags with her
name on it," Miller said.

The crash occurre'd
on Interstate 15, about
50 miles north of the
Utah border.

A total of 222 stu-
dents were on the trip on
four buses.

Idaho State Police said
the crash scene was cha-
otic, with the other buses
stopped nearby and fam-
ily members steering
their vehicles off the road
as they came upon the
tragic mishap.

Distraught students
sang church hymns
after learning of the
instructor 's death.

American Fork band
member James Kimb all,
16, was in the bus behind
the one that crashed.

Frank Jordans
Associated Press

The U.N.'s top human
rights official backed a re-
port Thursday accusing
Israeli forces and Palestin-
ian militants of war crimes
during their conflict in Gaza
last winter.

Navi Pillay's endorse-
ment of the report by an
expert group led by Judge
Richard Goldstone came
as Israel warned the U.N.
Human Rights Council that
appmving the document
risked undermining Middle
East peace.

Pillay told the 47-mem-
ber council that she sup-
ported the report's recom-
mendations, "including
its call for urgent action to
counter impunity" —mean-
ing that Israel and Hamas
must investigate and pros-
ecute those who committed
war crimes.

Pillay said it was neces-
sary for both sides "to carry
out impartial, independent,

prompt, and effective inves-
tigations into reported vio-
lations of human rights and
humanitarian law" as rec-
ommended by the report,

Israeli Ambassador Aha-
ron Leshno-Yaar rejected the
Goldstone report as "biased
and flawed," warning that
a vote endorsing the docu-
ment "will set back hopes
for peace." He accused the
council, which has a his-
tory of passing resolutions
critical of the Jewish state,
of using the report for more
"Israel bashing."

The United States has
taken a similar view that
excessive attention to the
report and alleged crimes in
the Gaza war could hamper
efforts to rejuvenate strug-
gling peace efforts between
Israelis and Palestinians.

"We stand at an impor-
tant moment, and must all
be mindful of the larger
context of ongoing efforts to
restart permanent status ne-
gotiations that would lead
to the creation of a Palestin-

ian state," said U.S. diplo-
mat Douglas M. Griffiths.

But Pillay, the U.N. high
commissioner for human
rights, 'said holding war
criminals accountable and
respect for human rights
"aie not obstacles to peace,
but rather the preconditions
on which trust and, ulti-
mately, a durable peace can
be built."

The council is debating
a resolution that would
endorse the Goldstone re-

ort's recommendation
or the Security Council

in New York to deterinine
within six months whether
both sides are carrying
out credible investigations
into alleged abuses. If they
aren', the matter should
then be referred to pros-
ecutors at the International
Criminal Court in The
Hague, Netherlands.

U.S. and European
diplomats are opposed to
sending the report to the
more powerful Security
Council for action.

UN chief backs Gaza
war crimes accounts

Anne D'Innocenzio
Associated Press

Americans are finally
spending a little more,
but they'e playing hard
to get.

A tally of sales at top
stores managed a gain in
September for the first
time in more than a year. It
was a pleasant surprise for
retailers, but analysts say
shoppers still aren't com-
ing in the door unless they
see deep discounts.

The increase in the
sales figure from the In-
ternational Council of
'Shopping Centers and
Goldman Sachs on Thurs-
day was small —just 0.1
percent —'et significant
because many analysts
expected sales to keep
falling, as they had since
August 2008.

Shoppers are hungry
for markdowns. Auto
showrooms drew throngs
of customers this summer
because of Cash for Clunk-
ers rebates. Home sales
and construction are being
fueled by a tax credit for
first-time homebuyers and
low mortgage rates and
home prices.

At stor'es, they'e
keeping an eye out for
sale signs.

"The tone is better, and
I am encouraged, but it is
still a very difficult, envi-
ronment where retailers
have to promote in o'rder
to get shoppers to buy,"
said New York-based retail
consultant Walter Loeb.
"Overall, it's going to be a
slow recovery."

By regular measures, it
was a weak month, In the
previous five Septembers,
sales rose an average of
2.6 percent compared with
the year before. Analysts
figure stores will have to
entice shoppers with dis-
counts through the holi-
day season.

Laura Rogers of Er-
langer, Ky., said she and
her husband, who has a
lawn care business, are
doing all right financially
but they don't want to add
any more debt. She plans
to trim her holiday shop-
ping budget but has yet to
decide by how much.

"We'e more worried
about what's ahead. We'e
not so sure," she said.

Overall, spending lev-
els are about where they
were in 2005, accord-
ing to data provided by

SpendingPulse, a service
of Master Card Advisors
that estimates monthly
U.S. sales from all types of
payments, including cash
and checks.

For the holidays, the
National Retail Federa-
tion predicts Americans
will spend $437.6 billion,
about even with tne $433.7
billion they spent four
years ago.

Kohl's Corp. depart-
ment store chain, Limited
Brands Inc., which runs
Victoria's Secret and Bath
& Body Works, and acces-
sories chain The Buckle
Inc. all said their

Septem-'er

sales rose at stores
open more than a year.

J.C. Penney Co., Macy's
Inc. and Target Corp. re-
ported their same-store
sales fell, but not as much
as they had expected.

A late Labor Day and
delayed school openings
helped because Ameri-
cans bought some items in
September that they other-
wise might have bought in
August. And the compari-
sons with a year ago look
good partly because last
September was when the
financial meltdown struck
and sales plummeted.

The year since then has
changed many

Americans'abits.

Anne Temple-
ton, a 30-year-old in In-
dianapolis, now shares a
Sam's Club membership
with a friend'nd shops
more at outlet mails than
at Nordstrom.

She said she has fin-
ished about three-quarters
of her holiday shopping

mostly buying items
on sale."I'e never couponed
before," she said. "I don'
know that I necessarily
changed what I buy but ...
how I buy it."

Michael P. Niemira,
chief economist at the
shopping centers council,
expected a 2 percent sales
drop for September. For
October, he expects sales
to be unchanged from a
year ago, a time when they
were depressed because of
the meltdown. The ICSC's
tally excludes Wal-Mart
Stores Inc.

"The data supports the
view that the recovery is
unfolding, but it is slow
and uneven," Niemira
said."The consumer is still
very much saving mon-
ey and spending as little
as possible."

Comment stories online
uiargonaut.corn
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Feticia Fonseca
Associated Press

The deaths of two people dur-
ing a sweat lodge ceremony led by
self-help expert James Artier Ray
are being investigated as homi-
cides, authorities said Thursday.

Yavapai County Sheriff Steve
Waugh said the deaths last week
of Kirby Brown, 38, of Westtown
N.Y. and James Shore, 40, of Mil-
waukee were not accid ntal.

"A combination of circum-
stances led to the deaths," Waugh
said, "Whether or not we can
prove a criminal case, that has yet
to be determined." .

'aughsaid investigators are
looking at the'way the sweat
lodge was built, the fact that
people had fallen ill at previous
sweat ceremonies led by Ray, and
questionable medical care on site.
Authorities have said a nurse
hired by Ray was directing rescue
eff'orts including CPR when emer-
gency crews arrived.

Ray is the primary focus of the
probe but others also are being in-
vestigated, the sheriff said,

Ray's spokesman, Howard
Bragman, said the sheriff's use of
"homicide" to characterize the in-
vestigation was irresponsible and
a rush to judgment.

"I find it very interesting the
police ore trying to escalate the
case in the media, and frankly, I

think the escalation should be in ties said.
getting the facts," he said. "We "Youhavetwopeoplewhodied
have one goal and that is to find in the presence of50 other. people
outwhathappenedsothatitnev- in an environment in which no
er happens again." one seems to understand what

'Ray led more than 50 people happened," Rhodes said.
in)o a makeshift Ray declined to
sweat lodge at a» e be interviewed by
rented retreat out- N8 hctV'8 the sheriff's office
side Sedona on Oct. pgp eaog) on the night of the
8. After about two g incident and has
hou'rs, Brown and gag tmtigt not spoken with
Shore were pulled Arizona authori-
out. Nineteen other iS to find ties. He hired his
people were taken own investigative
to hospitals, and team to deter-
one remains in hgnne>ed mine what went
critical condition. wrong, and Brag-

"He's a motiva- go that . 'an said that
tional speaker who ~ team and Ray's
tried his hand at very it neVer attorney are coop-
dangerous physical crating with the
thmgs and it was seappenS sheriff's investi-
reckless," Brown's Qaegig gators.
cousin and fam- A search war-
ily spokesman Tom HOQfnpd

rant was served
McFeeley said of the Wednesday at
sheriff's announce- BRAG MAN Ray's Carlsbad,
ment. "Itdoesn't sur- spokes~en Calif.-based com-
prise us in the least." pany, James Ray

Sheriff's Lt. David International.
Rhodes said investigators have Deputies were looking for medi-
spoken to most of thy sweat lodge cal records of those attending the

articipants, but they'e not sure Sedona retreat, documents on the
ow much of what they'e hear- sweat lodge's construction and

ing is accurate. It was pitch black use, and any warnings of health
inside the structure and possible risks,,Waugh said.
that no one noticed that Shore and The motivational speaker, au-
Brown were passed out, authori- thor and self-help guru offers cli-

ents the promise of spiritual and
financial wealth in his programs.
The five-day "Spiritual War'rior"
course during which the deaths
occurred had about 50 participants
who paid more than $9,000 each.,

The culmination was the sweat
lodge ceremony, Records obtained
by The Associated Press on Tuesday
showed local fire officials respond-
ed to the same retreat for a person
who fell unconsdous during a Ray-
led sweat ceremony in 2005.

Ray held a telephone con-
ference call with many of the
sweat ceremony participants on
Wednesday, according to people
on the call. A recording of the call
was made and transcribed by one
of the listeners, said McFeeley,
who also listened in and provided
the transcript to the AP.

During the call, Ray stressed
the importance of eating healthy
food,. exercising, resting, medita-
tion and surrounding themselves
with "like-minded individuals."

"Remember all that we'e
learned and experienced and
knowing by law of the universe.
that out of every apparent chaos
comes a greater state of order, an
order that never existed prior to
the chaos," he. said, after asking
those on the conference call to
imagine themselves standing in a
prayer circle.

Ray said he used the call as a
way to 'provide closure to those

attending the retreat outside Se-
dona, according to the transcript.
Bragman confirmed the telephone
conference was held.

Ray stopped short of epologiz-
ing to participants for not being
at the Angel Valley Retreat Cen-
ter the morning after the deaths,
saying "Ihope you understand it
certainly wasn't my wish not to
be with you and bring you some
kind of closure."

Rhodes said he had no comment
on the conference call, but said de-.
tectives have the transcript.

Fewer than a dozen callers were
identified in the transcript, all of
whom praised Ray and described
his intentions as "pure" and their
experiences as "profound." Cassan-
dra Yorgey, a Pennsylvania colum-
nist who also listened in on the call,
said some of the people who were
injured at the retreat participated in
the call but their comments weren'
included in the transcript.

Participants whose comments
were included expressed sympa-
thy for the families of the victims
but suggested that the deaths of
Brown and Shore were by choice.

"It breaks my heart to know
that the families are suffering,"
said one caller identified as Brent.
"I think that the people that left,
I cto believe they made their own
choices, whether on this level or
the next, but I do feel really for
the famihes."

of partner petitions
Cene Johnson
Associated Press

Washington's secretary
of state can release the
names and addresses of
people who, signed peti-
tions calling for a public
vote on the state's expand-
ed benefits for domestic
partners, a federal appeals
court said Thursday.

A panel of the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed a previous deci-
sion by U.S. District Judge
Benjamin Settle in Tacoma
to block release of the pe-
titions. Settle held that re-
leasing the names could
chill the First Amendment
rights of petition signers.

Despite the appeals
court ruling, the names
weren't immediately re-
leased because a state
court order remained
in effect.

Janelle Guthrie, a
spokeswoman for Attor-
ney General Rob McK-
erma, said her office must
now persuade a Thurston
Couitty judge to lift a tem-
porary restraining order
issued Wednesday forbid-
ding the release of the pe-
titions until the 9th Circuit
could rule.

An assistant to the
judge said he wduld not
hear arguments until next
week at the earliest.

Settle's ruling last
month stunned open-gov-
ernment activists.

"These petitions are
not like a secret ballot,
but amount to taking part
in our legislative process,
which is required to be
open and accountable,"
Secretary of State Sam
Reed said.

Referendum 71 asks
voters to approve or reject

the so-called "everything
but marriage" law, which
grants registered domestic
partnersthesamelegalben-
efits and rights as married
heterosexuals.

Conservative Chris-
tian groups that spon-
sored R-71 want to keep
the signed petitions out of
public view because they
fear harassment from gay-
rights supporters, some of
whom have vowed to post
the names of petition sign-
ers on the Internet.

'The conservative
groups lost a fight to.keep
the identities of their cam-
paign donors secret.

Referendum sponsor
Gary Randall of Protect
Washington Families said
he, another campaign or-
ganize'r and their lawyers
were considering whether
to ask the 9th Circuit for
a rehearing with more
judges.

"There's been calls and
harassment and confron-
tation of people who do-
nated who just thought
they were participating in
the democratic process,"
he said. "I don't think
it's right."

The state attorney gen-
eral's office argued that
there's little evidence of
threats or harassment
amounting to more than a
few rude phone calls.

In its brief order, the
9th Circuit panel said
Settle used the wrong le-
gal standard in granting
the preliminary injunc-
tion that barred release of
the petitions, and that the
injunction therefore must
be reversed.

The judges said they
would later issue an
opinion explaining their
reasoriing.

Court allows release

Dan Joting
Associated Press

Spotted seals off Alas-
ka's coast do not merit
endangered species pro-
tection despite losses of
Arctic sea ice from global
warming, a federal agency
announced Thursday,

The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Admin-
istration, however, will
list as threatened a small
population of spotted seals
that live off the coasts of
Russia and China.

Doug Mecum, acting
administrator for NOAA's
Fisheries Service Alas-
ka region, said spotted
seals in two populations
closest to Alaska exceed
200,000 animals.

"We do not predict the
expected fluctuations in
sea ice will affect them
enough to warrant listing
at this time," Mecum said
in a prepared statement.

The decision fol-
lowed an 18-month
status review.

A spokesman for the
Center for Biological Di-
versity said the decision
was disappointing but
not surprising. NOAA in
December rejected listing
ribbon seals, which use
sea ice for reproductions
and molting.

"We were hoping that
NOAA under the Obama
administration would actu-
ally adopt the precaution-
ary principle that's built

into the Endangered Species
Act," said attorney Brendan
Cummings. "But unfortu-
nately, when it coines to
Arctic policy, they'e largely
indistinguishable from the
Bush administration."

Spotted seals use spring
sea ice for breeding, often
choosing small floes near
the sea ice edge that are
separated from adjacent
floes by slush or water.

Sea ice provides a dry
platform during the lacta-
tion period and a resting
area for pups when they
learn to swim and feed. In
summer, spotted seals can
be found in open ocean or
on shore.

The agency said spot-
ted seals have three dis-
tinct populations. About
100,000 live near the east-
ern Bering Sea in U.S. wa-
ters and in the Gulf of An-
adyr in Russia.

A second group of
roughly 100,000 seaIs has
breeding populations in
both the Sea of Japan and
the Sea of Okhotsk.

The southernmost pop-
ulation of about 3,300 seals
is centered in Liaodong
Bay, China and Peter the
Great Bay, Russia.

The agency acknowl-
edged that climate change
may alter habitat for all
three populations. How-
ever, it concluded that
spotted seals in the larger
populations may move
north in search of suit-
able habitat when ice is

reduced. Spotted seals
also could whelp on land
when ice conditions are
poor, though breeding
sites are limited and may
expose seals to increased
hunting and predation,
according to the agency.

The two northern
opulations are large,
ave many offspring and

a broad distribution, di-
minishing their need for
protection under the En-
dangered Species Act, the
agency said.

For the small southern
population, lower winds
and warmer temperatures
likely will cause a decline
in sea ice that's significant
enough to harm the popu-
lation, the agency said.

Cummings said climate
projections indicate the
spotted seal will lose 40

ercent of its winter sea ice
abitat in the Bering and

Okhotsk'eas off Alaska
and Russia by 2050.

"I don't think you can
pay attention to what's go-
ing on in the Arctic and say
with a straight face that over
the coming century, an ice-
dependent seal has noth-
ing to worry about," Cum-
mings said. 'Yet that's what
NOAA is doing today."

His group has peti-
tioned to list two other
ice-dependent seals,
bearded and ringed seals.
In a court settlement,
NOAA agreed to decide
by Nov. 1, 2010, whether
they should be listed.

Advertise in The Argonaut.

E-mail hannahl@uidaho.edu.

Feds deny protection for
spotted seals near Alaska

Park
service
restricts
access

Ben Neary
Associated Press

The National Park Ser-
vice has approved a plan
to restrict snowmobile
numbers in Yellowstone
National Park to less than
half of last winter's limit.
.,'.,Theparkon Thursday
announced daily limits
that will allow up to 318
snowmobiles and up to
78 snowcoaches per day
in the park for fhe next
two winter seasons.

The park has allowed
up to 720 snowmobiles a
day into the park over the
past five winters, but ac-
tual use has been far less.

Yellowstone spokes-
man Al Nash said the
park saw an average of
205 snowmobiles and 29
snowcoaches last win-
ter. The park's highest
recorded day was 557
snowmobiles in late De-
cember 2007.

Nash said the Park
Service will keep the 318-
snowmobile limit in place
for Yellowstone over the
next two winter seasons
as it crafts a permanent
winter-use management
plan for the park

Disagreement over
how many snowmobiles
to allow into the park for
years has pitted the state of
Wyoming and some tour
ist communities near the
park against the National
Park Service and environ-
mental groups determined
to seduce traffic they say
can disturb wildlife and
the aiea's tranquiTity.

Mike Baker
Associated Press

A cadre of murderers and rapists,
several of whom victimized young
girls, will be set free from North
Carolina prisons this month after
state courts agreed that a decades-
old law defined life sentences as

only 80 years long.
Dozens more inmates could be re-

leased in the coming months unless
the state can figure out a legal recourse
to keep them behind bars, officials
said Thursday. North Carolina Gov.
Beverly Perdue called them "danger-
ous criminals" who have repeatedly
been denied parole.

"I'm appalled that the state of
North Carolina is being forced'to re-

lease prisoners who have committed
the most heinous of crimes, without

any review of their cases," Perdue

said in a statement.
One of the 20 inmates set for re-

lease, Bobby Bowden, had argued that
a law adopted in 1974 clearly defined
life 'sentences as just 80 years. The 60-
year-old convicted murderer believed
that. the statute, combined with good
conduct credits, means his life sen-
'tence is now complete.

The Court of Appeals sided with
Bowden last year. North Carolina's
Supreme Court rejected an appeal
from the state earlier this month after
a lawyer from the attorney general'
office had argued that the 80-year fig-
ure was ambiguous and likely meant
to determine when somebody would
be eligible for parole.

Justices on the high court balked
at that argument, and an attorney for
Bowden called it "legal gymnastics."
The statute, wliich was in place for
several years in the 1970s, says: "A

sentence of life imprisonment shall
be considered as a sentence of impris-
onment for a term of 80 years in the
state's prison."

~A governor's list of prisoners set
for freedom describes a range of
gruesome crimes: John Montgom-
ery, 58, was sent to prison in 1973 for
raping a 15-year old girl while on
escape from Guilford Correctional
Center. Faye Brown, 56, was convict-
ed on a first-degree murder charge
for the 1975 killing of a state troop-
er during a bank robbery. Steven
Wilson, 52, went to prison in 1978
for abducting and raping a 9-year-
old girl.

All but one of the inmates have
been convicted of murder or rape. The
20th, 57-year-old Charles Lynch, was
convicted of two counts of second-de-
gree burglary and assault with intent
to commit rape.

20 NC inmates going free due to 1970s law (gal!
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off theCUFF
Quick takes on life fr0ni our editors

Freeway series
I'd love to see the Dodgers

play the Angels in the World Se-
ries. I'e always hated the World
Series, though, because it knocks
the Halloween episode of "The
Simpsons" into November. Stu-
pid baseball, but go Blue.—Marcus

The darkside
. So I have officially gone

to the dark side and installed
Windows 7 on my iMac. The sad
thing is on the same hardware it
runs faster then OSX. —Jens

True love
True love is letting your lady

watch Glee without complaining
about how ridiculous you may
view it. Yes, Glee is silly and a bit
juvenile, but the catchy tunes and
dramatic high school plot make it
worth 43 minutes on Hulu.

—Kelso

Breaking the law
Fun fact for the day: you have

to have a light on your bicycle to
ride it at night; Who knew?—Elizabeth

Maybe you heard about the
smok(ng ban that went into effect
earlier this year, barring people
from smoking inside ofbars and

rivate clubs. You may have also
card about the noise ordinance

that allows the Moscow Police
Department to act without noise
complainants.

Both were controversial, and both
were measures enacted by the Mos-
cow City Council.

As a college student, you may
feel that you'e isolated from town
politics, as you spend a great deal of
time on campus. Those who live on
campus may especially feel that the
city of Moscow and what goes on

there is irrelevant.
That line of thought could not be

more wrong.
The Moscow City Council has a

very real power that affects every-
one in the city of Moscow, student
or not. These elections don't seem to
get a fraction of the attention that a
national election receives; yet they

. have a strong effect on the commu-
ni you live in.

ocal elections are coming up on
Nov. 3. The pre-registration dead-
line has already passed, but you can
still vote by showing up to a voting
precinct on Election Day and filling
out a registration card, taking an
oath, proving residency and show-

in photo identi'fication.
oting is the most crucial part in

the interaction between constituents
and the people who lead them. Any-
one who lives in Moscow, student or
not, has a duty to inform themselves
of where the candidates stand and
to vote.

More information about the
candidates can be found in ques-
tion and answer form on the Latah
County League of Women Voters
website, at http:/ /community.
palouse.net/lwvm.

Information about the election
can be found at http: //wwwlatah.
id.us/elections. —GC
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Much ado about
the Nobel Prize
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Abuh?
I am pretty sure that I'e hit

the burnout point this semester.
My brain has pulled down the
shades and decided to take a
nap. Why can't I put off mid-
terms for another week? I need
a vacation. —Ja'ke

Rainy day
entertainment

On a cold and rainy day
there is nothing like canoeing
and "American Gladiator" style
sword fighting on Wii Sports
Resort. Nintendo really knows
how to capitalize on mid-term
stress and procrastination. —Erin

Fascism
Yesterday, I was listening to

a radio show, when a woman
called in to comment on a new
hate crime law in Congress. The
caller then proceeded to explain
how she felt about homosexual-
ity. She announced that how she
felt was the absolute truth and
the government should pros-
ecute anyone who disagreed
with her absolute wisdom. I
wish I was making this up. I just
hope there aren't too many more
fascists in this country. —

Jeffrey

Weather
I can't remember the last time

it was this cold this early. My
beautiful pumpkins froze over
night last week, and now they
are all mushy. This was the first
time I had planted a garden, and
the weather ruined it. —Jennifer

The Grind
There's always that one

person in each class who grates
at you. Their comments grind
and grind and giind, and it
makes you feel like you'e
playing Monopoly with a
three-year-old. There's some-
one like that in every class.
College is difficult. —Greg

President Barack Obama was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize, and like clockwork, Re-
publicans have become angry. (I don't know
when Republicans were last docile, actually.

Maybe like —1970?)
To me, the qualification

barrier for a Nobel is sort
of like the qualification
barrier for being elected
president, or appointed to
the Supreme Court. Past a
certain benchmark, quali-
fied is qualified,

John McCain, a U.S. Sen-
ator for more than 20 years
and a U.S. Representative

marcus before that, was certainly
KEI.I.IS qualified. Joe Biden, a Sena-

t tor for more than 30 years,
was likewise qualified.

Barack Obama was a
U.S. Senator for four years before his ascen-
sion to the presidency and a state legislator for
eight years before that. Perhaps a touch more
tenuous, but I don't think anyone seriously
questioned his grasp of issues or public policy
besides Joe Biden during the primary.

Sarah Palin, as an intellectually incurious
governor for two years —who didn't bother
getting a passport until 2006 —presents a
more trying case. I suppose it is to her credit
she did not seek the presidency, and neither
did Obama openly seek the Nobel Peace Prize—in fact, he seemed just as surprised as ev-
eryone else when it was announced on Friday.

But in clarifying why he was given the
prize, this week the committee said that
Alfred Nobel's will stated the prize ought to
go to the person who has done the most to
advocate peace in the last year. Contrary to
the Washington Post's edict that it ought to
go to Neda Agha-Soltan, a deceased Iranian .

dissident, the Nobel Prize is precluded from
posthumous awards.

McCain, we remember, chanted "Bomb
Iran" to the tune of the Beach Boys'Barbara
Ann." Contrarily, Obama has advocated for
more disarmament from countries world-
wide and has reinvigorated'diplomatic talks,
even with those nations some perceive to
be our enemies (though none have declared
war on America, nor attacked America un-
der their own flag).

Obama has also elevated the post of Am-
bassador to the United Nations back up to the
cabinet level, after President George W. Bush
took it down a peg when he came into office.
He would later nominate John R. Bolton to
the post, who once declared "There is no such
thing as the United Nations. There is only the
international community, which can only be

see NOBEL, page A9
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At a public university, some opinions
are all but forbidden to those who do not
wish to receive threats.'onetheless, the
issue of Itomosexuality cannot be ignored
and should not be told only from one side.

It is an unfortunate truth that
many people have difficulty dis-
tinguishing between respecting
a person hand agreeing with all
of his or her moral claims. When
it coines to making and defend-
ing these moral claims, what the
Bible has to say is a contentious .

area, some revering it, some
despising it and most skewing
it, However, when we look at a
book many consider intolerant benjam
and condemning, what we actu-

I EDF
ally find is acceptance and, more
importantly, hope.

The debate today is often
framed around the question of whether
or not homosexuality is genetic, which is
problematic because of the lack of reliable
study in this area. In fact, the entire field
of behavioral genetics is a tricky one, and
even if researchers do someday connect
one or more genes to homosexual behav-
ior —which seems likely —the most that
can be said is that genes may give a ten-
dency tow'ard a particular behavior; they
do not determine our behavior.

We should also be clear that a ge-
netic difference does not create a separate
category of humans. As with other areas

of life, human sexual behavior is highly
varied and polymorphous, and we can-
not and should not try to place people in
deterministic categories based on their
current behavioral patterns or possible

genetic makeup.
Yet whether or not homosexu-

ality has a genetic component, it is
clear that it is, in many ways, natu-
ral. Many claim this means there
can be nothing wrong with it, but
flTe Bible says the opposite. All sin,
says the Bible, is natural due to
our fallen state. Yet the Bible's pic-
ture of sih is more than a'simplistic
notion of rule breaking.

in To quote psychologist Dr. Jef-

ORD frey Salinover, "The Bible de-
scribes most sins as pleasurable,

gOnaut natural and self-reinforcing to the
point of compulsion. They are, in

effect, addictions." According to the Bible,
homosexuality is included, but far from
alone, in this definjttion of sin.

It is the "far from alone" part which so
many of us seem to forget, for the Bible's
description of sin does not allow us to
think in "us versus them" terms. It puts
all on equal footing. There is no distinc-
tion between homosexuals on one side
and good people on the other. Homosexu-
als are just us. Sinners are us. Most of the
time, strict "biblical" condemnation of

see BIBLICAL, page A9

Biblical homosexuali
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US lll re
learned experience (the last "Trans-
formers" movie was terrible, so I'm
not going to see the next one), we have
anecdotal evidence (my dad saw the

new "Transformers" movie
and he hated it, and I trust his
opinion) and we have personal

'xperience (I saw the new
"Transformers" movie anyway
and it was in fact terrible). And
in general, these work pretty
well for us as'people.

But what about more im-
portant issues? Issues where
there's grey area? Issues
where there's no concrete
right or wrong, better or
worse? When it comes to
social issues, what dictates

Ilaut where you stand7 When it
comes to value judgments,

what informs youi decisions?
The latest manufactured controver-

sy surrounding the Obama administra-
tion is his "Safe Schools" "Czar," Kevin
Jennings. I put scare quotes around
those separately as he is technically
the Assistant Deputy Secretary for the
Office of Safe and Drug-Free Schools
at the U.S.Department of Education,
and because there's no such thing as a
czar in America, we just use that term

ecause we have no word for "person
'th generally broad administrative

Andrew Lloyd Webber is pro-
ducing a sequel to "Phantom of the
Opera," his much-beloved musical
about a guy in a mask and the extraor-
dinarily repetitive music he
makes, While I shudder at
the thought of another gen-

'ration'sworth of insuffer-
able Phantom fans under the
false impression that this is
the pinnacle of performance
art, I'm kind of hopeful that
he'l make something worth
listening to after all these
years of "Memories" and
"Music of the Night," matt

I generally have a viscer- ApAM
ally negative reaction to
Andrew Lloyd Webber. With
a few exceptions, I think ev- Argo
erything he writes is insult-
ingly boring. But, he did write "Jesus
Christ Superstar" and a smattering
of other songs that I like, So clearly I
can't just say Andrew Lloyd Webber
sucks. I have to keep an open mind,
and decide on the product.

How often do we as opinionated
human beings 'reach our opinionated
conclusions about things without
fairly considering why7 We have so
many tools at our disposal with which
to come to informed decisions about b
whht to think about things: we have wi

The Argonaut
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and executive decision-making pow-
ers." We'e been using it for decades,
so settle down, Glenn Beck

Jennings is gay. He founded the
Gay and Lesbian Independent School
Teachers Education Network in 1990.
Once, while he was a high school
teacher, a 16-year-old gay student ap-
proached him to talk about a purely
verbal exchange the student had with
an older gentleman.

Based on those facts alone, do you
have an opinion of Jennings? Based
on those facts alone, can you think
of any reason to discriminate against
him or feel he should step down from
his role in the Obama administration7

I see those facts and I shrug. There'
nothing incendiary or controversial
about them. I can find those out from
his website or from the memoir he
published in 2006. Now, I could watch
Fox News and be told the boy reported
a sexual relationship, which is a lie,
or that Jennings covered up these (fic-
tional) acts of statutory'rape, which'is 'a

lie. If that's all I knew, maybe I'd have a
more negative opinion.

And maybe if all I'd ever heard of
Andrew Lloyd Webber was "Cats," I'd
think he was a hack. But as is always
the case, there's more to it than that.

Comment'on this column at
arg-opinionuidalro.edu.

Dan Cusack
Daily Eastern News,

Eastern Illinois U.

Believe it or not, I used
to be in shape.

I played sports my
entire life. I played
football sir)ce fifth grade,
basketball most of my
life and even dabbled
with rugby my senior
year of high school.

I was the star third-
string strong safety of
my football team in high
school. Tr(ist me, teams
did not want to be up
by 50 points or else they
would have to play me.

Now, since I was
always active, my ter-
rible diet really never
had an effect on me, My
diet usually consisted of
Doritos, fast food dollar
menus and, of course, six
or seven bottles of Coke
a day. Fruit and salads
were never my bag.

When I got to college,
I started to gain weight.
Amazing. Apparently,
covering sports is not the
same as actually partici-
pating. I know, it doesn'
make sense to me either
but that is how the berry
belly under my shirt
came to be.

So earlier this sum-
mer, I decided I would
try and get back to my
old self. For the first time
since I can remember, I
started to exercise.

My first thought was
to start running. Plenty of
people do it. It's easy, free
and any person with the
coordination of putting
one foot in front of the
other at a speed faster
than walking can do it.

Bad move.
For someone who has

not ran in three straight,
ears, it was a hell of a lot
arder than I remember.

Maybe it's the extra
pounds on my body,
maybe it was the pack of
cigarettes I smoke every

'ay or maybe it was be-
cause of global warming,
but I nearly died after

one mile.
I looked like Tim

Tebow after the hit he
took this weekend, except
I had a Kool hanging out
of my mouth. I am going
to chalk that one up to
global warming.

My next thought was
to start riding a bike - I
had an old one in my
garage and, in theory,
it was perfect. First of
all, you sit down the
entire time. And second,

ou only have to use
alf your body, the lazy

man's exercise.
But, wait a minute.

Lance Armstrong rode a
bike and he lost a tes-.
ticle. On second thought,
scratch that idea.

,Finally, I thought,
"Why don't I start play-
ing a team sport again?'

had success with that
when I was younger,
what could go wrong?

So, I joined my friends
in a couple of pick-up
basketball games over
the summer. Once again,
bad idea.

For the first time in my
life, I was consistently the
last pick. I had the court
presence of Fat Elvis and
my court IQ was con-
sistent with a golf ball.
When you are scrimmag-
ing against freshman in
high school and they are
taking the ball with ease,
it is time to retire.

I thought to myself,
what else could I do? So,
I threw on a bunch of
sweatshirts, turned the
heat up in my room and
let the hot air cjo its work.

I awoke several hours
later in a daze with a
giant lump on my head
and red paint all oyer my
face and dresser. Damn
it, that didn't work, the
fat just transferred to a
mound on my forehead.

So, I cut out the ex-
ercising idea, ate some
food that was a little bet-
ter for me and switched

'o

diet pop.
Maybe I'l try again

next year.

NOBEL
from page A8

Page A9
I

Dropping that
freshman fifteen

BIBLICAL
from page A8

homosexuality comes
not'rom

compassion or a desire
to see people saved, but
from self-righteousness arid
a lack of self-examination.

The message of the Bible
is not that homosexuals are
uhredeemable hell-bound
sinners; it is that we are all
redeemable hell-bound sin-
ners, redeemable not by our
power, but by God's grace.
We do no one any favors
when we pretend sinful
behavior of any variety is
something other than what
the Bible says it is, and

an honest, compassion-
ate person must take this
stance, however difficult,
on homosexuality.

There are two kinds of
compassion: the cheap,
easy, external kind that
involves smiles and hugs
and makes people like you,
and the difficult, caring but
honest kind that involves
truth, commitment and
hard struggles. The second
kind does not make you
popular and may even
invite scorn, but it is the
way that must be taken by
those who truly care about
someone in a difficult and
dangerous situation. Sadly,
those who struggle with
homosexuality rarely expe-

rience the second kind, and
too often they find neither.

It is important not to
deceive ourselves in order
to make someone comfort-
able, or to imply that we'e
all okay because nobody is
perfect. The Bible is dear
that the only way to be
saved is through Christ, and
that if we truly give our lives
to him he will change us
and begin to remove the sin
from our lives. Christians,
therefore, should be eager to
help people leave homo-
sexual lifestyles, but at the
same time it does no good to
trivialize a move into or out
of homosexuality as easy or
simple, as though people
should "just choose to be

straight." To approach the
issue in such a way demon-
izes those involved as either
weak or willfully evil. This
view is misguided, dishon-
'st and unhelpful.

Our minds and souls
are complex, mysterious,
and difficult to change.
Neither our psycholo-
gists, our pastors nor we
ourselves fully understand
them, and we should all be
wary of passing judgment
over others for their pat-
terns of behavior.

It is God's place to judge.,
Our place is simply to show
His love, however hard it
may be.

Comment on this column
at arg-opinionuidaho.edu.

led by the only remaining superpower, which is the
United States."

Forgive me, but is that a very diplomatic thing'or a
diplomat to say?
"Saturday Night Live" may'well be correct in declar;
ing Obama got the award for not being Bush. But the

uip obscures the differences in the presidencies, and
t eir views of the priceless soft power so important
to defuse what might otherwise be tendencies toward
hostility and terrorism.

The question ought not to be, was there a more
qualified person? The question ought to be, was
Obama qualified7 My answer —just as qualified as he
was for the presidency.

Comment on this column at arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.
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NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

Sun Rental Costumes
Your "local" Halloween
store. We have wh'at the
others don'. Rentals
and sales. Check us
out online at www.
pullmans unrentai.
corn 520 NW Park,
Street 509M2-2526.
Open 3;30pm to 8$0pm
Monday - Friday, noon-
6:00pm Saturday.

Rate of pay: $8.65/hr
Hours/Week: Part-time
Job located in

Pullman, WA

the restaurant. Full
adherence to uniform
requirements. Be
punctual. Ability to
remain standing and
active for the majority of
each shift.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part-lime
Job located In Moscow

to answering phones,
customer seNice, data
entry, minimal payroll
and accounts payables
and receivables duties,
Along with reconciling
cash register till daily.
Excel and Microsoft
experience required:
Familiarify with phone
systems, email, and
customer service
preferred.
Rate of pay: $10.00/hr
Hours/Week: 20 hrs/wk
Job located in Pullman

Patient Registration
Job ¹359
Individuals in this
position interview
incoming patients and
record information
required for admissions
to the hospital. Operates
the hospital switchboard
and responds to general
inquires. A high school
diploma or equivalent
is required, however no
previous experience is
required.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part-time
as needed
Job located in Pullman

Babysitter
Job ¹356
Babysilter needed
in private household
on Fridays from 7:30
AMIo about1:00 PM
and other times when
needed. Ages: Twins in
Kindergarten, 3 yr. old,
16 month old, Pay rate
will be more if majoring
in child development or
a closely related field.
Drivers License.
Rate of pay: $8.00/Hr
DOE
Hours/Week: about 6
Job located In Moscow

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGEI $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Palncia Rutter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

Employment Employment
For more informalion

on Jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

Prices wrapped items.
Cleans, fills and
rotates the self-serve
displays and tables.
Works with customers
to take special orders.
Slices bread using
an automatic slicer.
Works with Baker to
determine which items
need Io be baked.
Good customer service
skills. Hours per week
will vary.

Bakery Clerk - Pullman
Job ¹ 360
The Bakery Clerk
provides friendly,
courteous, and helpful
service. Wraps and
prices bakery goods
and places goods,
on counters, tables
and in display cases.
Assists customers,
cleans shelves
and display cases,
rec(irds inventory.

Pantry Busser
Job ¹357
Clearing and setting
tables in a uniform
manner. Serving
the customer water,
food and beverages.
Help seat and greet
guests in a friendly,
timely fashion. Help
assure the guest
receive'ull senrice in

CONTACT:
(208) 885.7825

A Street Climate
Controlled Storage
Units (by Jack in the
Box). Various sizes,
lowest rates in town.
Call Welcome Home
Property Management
885-8391,

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹„.,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www,hr.uidaho.edu'r 415 W. 6ih SI,

CLASS IFEDS
FIND.SELI .

SAVE.Part-Time Receptionist
Job ¹358
Basic receptionist dufies
indudlng bul not limited

Employment Employment Employment Services
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each other'wkwardly long hugs. Plus,
Laiitner'ttended

two of Swift's concerts last week. Are
they the next celeb super "tween" couple after the
split between Joe Jonas and Camilla Belle?Let'
hope Kanye doesn't ruin this for Swift too.

Kardashian is bodacious
Everyone kn'ows Kim Kardashian is the "hot

one" of the Kardashian clan and the reason why y
stephanie found out Charming Tatum used to be a ma/e

stripper at a club in Florida when he was 187
I was a little stunned, but then again I always

L'OpEZ thought he had a certain"je ne c'st quoi" for that

Argonaut type of gig

the family is even popular in the ftrst place. Fans
'might be worried that Kim's overall bodacious-
ness is making her other sisters look not as hot
...but regardless, will the world ever forgive
Khloe Kardashian for not being skinny? She's lost
25 oundsand osedonama azinecoverina

The Backstreet Boys are still worried about bayd mate
Brian Littrell. He was diagnosed with the swine flu in
early October. How do we know this, you ask?. Littrell
has been documenting his encounter with the swizzle via
YouTube. What has the Internet done to us?

Original idea
Chris Rock is getting sued by a random girl claiming

he stole her idea about making a movie about black hair-
stylists ...because that's not an overplayed movie line or
enything ...'coughTheBarberShopcough'

g
bikini,

Family looks from the doc
You know the saying that if you want to know how a

girl is going to look in her old age, you just have to look
at her mom? Well, Brooke Hogan is looking more and

The best couple ever
Looking back on 2001, some fans might miss seeing

Britney, and Justin together. After witnessing Timberlake's
erma-pout, when he's with Jessica Biel, you can't help
ut reminisce over the days when Justin had highlights

and Britney was a virgin;

e most pa~np ~~g to giet Qe~
" iii a ieality show is bemr''tuined into'a'movie". Biit'who'

'hildren off Twitter BIIIy Jay Cyrus is urging will star in the reality-show-turned-novel-turned-film7

Miley tb get back on. The tween aueen deleted Lindsay Lohan would be an ideal Pick to Play the role

her account to keep her @erson'fe private. of Audrina Partridge. We all know the girt could use

Who cares? It's not like her personal fife won't be 'he work, and they have the matching glassy eyes and

Qe me+a byway, everything. Casting Lohan as a girl who spends all her
life dubbing in spandex and surrounded by cameras7 She

Tatum is a stripper, what?
Ummm ".am I the onl one who recentl SWine hitS the BaCkStreet
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WAGON WH EELS Commanders bring jazz to Idaho

Art photo by Jake Barber/Argonaut

A broken wagon wheel rests against an old farm building in rural Montana.

jeff Myers
Argonaut

U.S. Air Force Acade-
my's jazz b'and, The Com-
manders will perform
Oct. 15 at the University of
Idaho as part of an eight-
day tour across Idaho and
Oregon. The concert will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in
the Admirustration Build-
ing Auditorium .and will
showcase the Air Force
band as well as several UI
music students.
'echnical Sgt. Mike Wil-

liams —. the band's leader
and keyboard player —is
excited for the perfor-
mance.- The Command-
ers are planning a varied
program, said Williams,
who has been playing'with
The Commanders for two
years.

The band incorporates a
wide range from 1940s Big
Band swmg to modern jazz.

While jazz and patriotic

tunes will be the focus of
the night, the band will also
perform alongside some
members of the UI band.

"We'e really looking
forward to that one," Wil-
liams said.

'Casey Emerson, a grad-
uate student at UI studying
saxophone performance, is
one of the Vandals who will
be playing alongside The
Commanders.

"It's always nice to get to
'play with someone who'
not in your area," Emerson.
said. "It's going to be excit-
ing to hear."

The UI students will
open the night before The
Commanders play a few
numbers from famous
artists such as Duke El-
lington, Woody Herman,
Count Basic, Miles Davis,
Charlie'arker and Dizzy
Gillespie. The onstage stu-
dents will join them after
for a finale.

The Commanders is a

13-member section of the
larger 45-member USAF
Band of the Golden West,
and features service men
and women performing a
variety of popular hits.

As part of the tour, The
Commanders will also play
at high schools in Coeur
D'Alen e, Lewiston and
Baker City, as well as the
College of Idaho and Boise
State University.

While the upcoming tour
focuses mainly on Northern
Idaho and the surmund-
ing area, the band has also
traveled across the Western
U.S., performing in Wash-
ington, Oregon. California
and Nevada.

.The concert is. free to
the public and tickets can
be picked up from the UI
ROTC, the Lionel Hamp-.
ton School of Music and
Moscow City Hall. Wil-
liams said he encourages
anyone who is interested
in jazz music to attend.
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McGraw, 'New
Black'mong

new releases

'7

Music

Anthony Saia
'rgonaut

Various
Artists'ew

jvioon Soundtrack
The new soundtrack for the next

film in the 7wtiight
series. Death Cab
for Cutie takes over
the leading single,
replacing Paramore
with their track
"Meet Me on the
Equinox." In addi-
tion to Death.Cab,
Lykke Li, Bon Iver

and OK Go make appearances on
the'isc

as well, but the question remains—
Team Edward or Team Jacob7

Available Oct. 20 at Hastings, Hot
Topic and iTunes ',

Howard Hughes Video and Movie Gal-
lery

"LWord: Final Season"
After five seasons on the Showtime

network following the still popular
",Queer as Folk" series, "LWord" does
not disappoint.
From controversial
issues such as gay
marriage to "Don'
ask, don't tell," the
series is a pioneer-
ing force to be
reckoned with.

.Available Oct. 20
at Hastings, How-
ard Hughes Video,
Movie Gallery and
Netflix

Books

Classic applications for a classic grairi

Chicken soup with
rice was my mother'
dinner every
night growing
up in a small vil-
lage in Ukraine.
When my sister
and I are sick,
she makes the
slow-cooked
chicken soup;
from scratch and
cooks brown rice
to go'ith it, The chava

chewy texture of THOM
the rice with the
heat of the soup
cures any illness
I might have.

There are many ap-
plications for rice. It can
be eaten on its own, with
a little butter and salt for
flavor, or incorporated
into a stir-fry. There are
even desserts made with
rice, like rice pudding
and mochi, a gummy
rice dough popular
in Asia.

To cook regular white
rice, measure the rice
into a saucepan, and
then add double the
amount of water. One-
quarter cup of dry rice
makes a small serving
appropriate for a side
dish for one, Bring to

a boil then reduce the
. heat, cover and simmer

for 20 minutes.
Remove from
heat and keep
the cover on
while you let the

. rice stand for 10
minutes. Fluff
the rice with a
fork and serve
as desired, I like
plain rice with a
pat of butter and

A$ kosher salt.
Classi'c rice

pudding is easy,
and it's a great

way to use leftover rice
from the night before.
I love eating it for
breakfast. If a premade
pudding is desired,
Kozy Shack makes an
excellent'variety and it is
widely available.

People with gluten
intolerance often miss
out on delicious baked
goods, Substituting rice
flour for wheat flour is
easy —fust reduce the
measure of flour by one-
eighth. If you are using
rice flour as a breading,
just substitute it straight
across. Gluten intoler-
ance does not have to
limit your baking.

Green Tea Mochi
Serve this mochi

chopped into pieces as a
dessert topping, or cut it
into squares and used to
encase frozen balls of ice
cream. This recipe makes
a large amount of mochi.

~ 1 cup brewed green tea
+2 cups sugal'

1 box sweet rice flour (I
found Mochiko sweet rice
flour at Rosauers in the
Asian food section.)
~Water

Add the green tea to
a saucepan and heat on
a burner set'to medium.
Reduce by half. After tea
is reduced, add sugar
and one-half cup water'.
Reduce heat and stir until
sugar dissolves. Rqmoye.
from hejt.

Mix the flour and 3
cups water in a micro-
wave safe bowl until
smooth. Microwave on
high power for five min-
utes, stir and microwave
for five more minutes. Stir
in'the syrup and mix well.
Pour the mixture.'into a
large greased casserole
dish and cool. Use imme-
diately or refrigerate in an
airtight container.

Documentary details
violence against women

Kelcle Moseley state of fear for her family, who were still
Argonaut living in Cambodia at the time of the film,

and were threatened many times by Sitha.
Imagine yourself at 16—barely set- "Finding Face" does not play soft with

tling into middle school or high school and its audience. Most of the film speaks for
oblivious to most of the world around you. itself through Marina's testimonial, in addi-
Now imagine you were told you were being tion to her family', but the filmmakers also

'ven a recording contract with a fairly well- let the audience watch as Marina's family
own record label, and you'd be able to do sees her on film for the first time since she

what you always dreamed of doing: singing. was attacked. Their reaction to her appear-
Life is going well, and people begin to recog- ance —which they had assumed would
nize you for your beauty and your voice.. be closer to her former self —is one of the

Then suddenly a man falls in love with most heartbreaking moments of the film.
you, but not just any man —a much older, Documentaries like this one are vitally
powerful man, one who is important and important to see, even if it's hard to watch.
noticeable throughout the country. And Not only does it illustrate the horror Ma-
with that powerglie coerces you into stay- rina and her family went through, but it
ing with him, though you do not, also profiles several other women
love him. He threatens you if.you "'~ ",>i .,-„'.:. who were attacked with acid and
say you want to leave and keeps

'
were not as lucky as Marina.

a gun around to make sure you Their appearances are much
don't try. So you stay. worse than hers, but their cour-

But iYs not long before you age is astou'nding. One woman
find out he's a married man. And whose eyes are sealed shut and
one day, with no warning, his has burns across her face and
wife —whom you'e never met, down her neck said she actu-—grabs you on the street by the ally feels more comfortable with
hair, beats you and throws a liter herself than she did before she
of acid over your face and body. "Finding Face" was attacked. She said she wants

The life you knew is instantly'etti Duncan, people to see what happened to
taken away, and the people Skye Fitzgere(4 her to raise awareness about the
who were resPonsible are never 2ppg growing problem of acid attacks.
brought to justice. "Finding Face" brings this

This is the story of Tat Marina, disturbing crime that is on the rise
a Cambodian woman who was into harsh focus. They point out
allegedly attacked by Undersecre- the highest rates of acid attacks are
tary of State Svay Sitha's wife in in Asia, the Mddle gast, Africa, the
1999.Ten years and 25 surgeries later, Ma- United Kingdom and the U.S.—proving
rina's appearance is still a shadow of her this is not just a third-world country issue.
former self. She was lucky enough to be The film accomplishes everything it set
granted juvenile amnesty in the U.S. after out to do and more —getting people talking
she was attacked, but every morning she about an issue largely ignored before, telling
literally draws most of her features onto a powerful story of injustice, human rights
her face in eyeliner,'yebrow pencil and violations and gender-based violence.
lip liner. Marina wears hoods to cover her ".Finding Face" is a film the viewer will
face in public, and she lives in a constant never forget.

Tim McGraw
Southern Voice

. Southern Voice, McGraw>s twelfth
albu'm, features the single, "IYs a Business

'oing Pleasure With You," which could
refer to McGraw
thinking about
leaving Curb
Records after a
dispute for an un-
sanctioned release

gAW'f a greatest hits
>r7rlzerrr Nilce 'i album m

Available Oct.
20 at Amazon,

Hastings and iTunes

Movies
"Transformers: Revenge of the'Fallen"

The highly-antici-
pated release of this
summer',s block-
.buster that brought
in more than $400
million is slated to
release Tuesday.
Shia LeBeouf joins .

the Autobots again
in order to save the
planet from destruc-
tion —again.

Available Oct. 20
at Amazon, Hast-
ings (at midnight),

"IAm the New Black," by Tiacy Morgan
. Published by Spiegel & Grau
The hilarious Tracy Morgan is yet

TBRCII
5 HERA

»> »>» ~ >I>>>

promises
some laugh
out loud mo-

~ >I> ~ ~ I ',ments as well
as some tear-
jerking ones.

Morgan cites'aspects such as living life in
the projects of Coney Island and his rise
to Hollywood fame and stardom. Grab
your bellies, because this promises to be

'

gut buster.
Available Oct. 20 at Amazon, Bames &

Noble and Hastings

Video Games
Nothing worth noting this week in

video games unless you are a huge Play-
Station Portable fan. If so, then heads up—
PSP will be releasing their "GranTurismo
PSP Entertaininent Pack,",which features a
"mystic silv'er" PSP 3000 and a download-
able code to get a playable Corvetter ZR1
with color (not overed in the game itself).

Available Oct. 20 at Hastings and
playstation.corn

Rachelq Harman
Argonaut

The Flaming Lips have
been around for a while,
but some things —like
their love of crazy synthe-
sizers and halting vocals—never change. To those
unfamiliar with the Flam-
ing Lips'tyle, Enibryonic,
their twelfth album, might
sound unfocused, chaotic
and at times baffling.

Songs jump from mel-
low single-synth and vocal
tracks to pieces featuring
more instruments and lay-
ered melodies then should
be allowed in a single
studio. However, while
they are not always easy to
listen to, their often-discor-
dant style is rewarding for
those who take the time to
appreciate it.

Embryonic is by no
.means radio material, nor
is it intended to please
the ear upon first listen.
Instead, it experiments
with structure and builds .
upon itself. With each lis-
ten, different layers stand
out and the tracks begin to
flow together, Embryonic,
their first double album,

is new territory for the to get past the extremely
Flaming Lips, experimental feel present

The 18-track, two-disc in most of the tracks, and
set covers a lot even more to
of terrain, both begin to decipher
musically and what exactly is
lyrically. Featur- "~:.- being addressed.
ing guest vocals The track
from the Yeah na'mes are often
Yeah Yeah's song- long and seem-
stress Karen 0 ingly nonsensi-
and indie rockers Th< Fleming Lip5 cal, like "Sagit-
MGMT, the album tarius Silver
shifts from quiet Embryont< Announce-
declarations of the WE+'Repri5e ment," yet fit
evils of the hum'an Now ayejiabie with the feel of
race to bizarre the album as a
call-and-response gf~ whole. Embry-
animal noises to P ~ onic is not the
raucous drum jaunty, poppy
and bass-driven romp many look
putdowns of love. for when purchasing mu-

Despite the variety sic. Instead, it is perfect
in pacing and instru- for studying, reading, or
mentation, Embnyonic simply relaxing.
is held together by its The Flaming Lips have
melancholy sound and gone a lot of places with
repetition of themes. This their music over their
is not a happy album. quarter-century long
Many'of the songs are career, and their latest
played in the minor key, release is not nearly the
including songs that lyri- strangest one they have
cally have no reason to produced. Embryonic is
sound sad. Other songs not for everyone, but for
lament how vile human- those willing to try some-
ity has become. thing outside the box, it is

It takes multiple listens definitely an experience,

school of musicSCHEDULE

The Commanders Jazz Ensemble of the
Air Force Band of the Golden West
Guest Recital
Friday.
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium

Ridenbaugh Haunted House
Saturday
7:00 - 10:00p.m.
Ridenbaugh Hall

University Chorus Vandaleers
Sunday
3:00p.m.
University Auditorium

David Shifrin, clarinet, Master Class
Auditorium Chamber Music Series

Tuesday
3:30p.m.
University Auditorium

Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
Auditorium Chamber Music Series
Tuesday,
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium

Student Chamber Music Series
Thursday, Oct. 29
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium

Tub aween
Saturday, Oct. 31
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium

«V

Flaming Lips maintain
style, stretch boundaries
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kenworthySCHEDULE frontrow BRIEFS
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500 Days of Summer
(PG13)

Oct. 16-17

5:30,7 and 8 p.m

Oct. 18
4:30&7p.m.

Ponyo (G)

OCL 23-24

5:15and 8 p.m

Oct..25
4:15and 7 p.m.

The Gala 4 Silent Auction
Oct. 22

6:30p.m.
$20/person, $35/couple

Lorna's Silence (R)
Oct.

30-31':15

and 8 p.m.
Nov. 1

4:15and 7 p.m.

Regular movie prices: $6/adult,
$3/child 12 or younger
KFS series pass prices: $45/10 films
Available at the Kenworthy box office.

KFS passes are good for sunday
showtimes.

For more information on movies,
events, rental rates or for. an electronic
schedule, visit http: //www kenwor-
thy.org.

0' cva; i'fili

Saturday, Oct. '17

Haunted Hall
7:00- 10:00p.m.
Ridenbaugh Hall
To get into the Halloween spirit, Riden-

baugh Hall will become a haunted house
for one night. The first hour is a slightly less
scary experience, meant for children 12 and
under. The remainder of the night is more
frightening, open to teens and adults.

Admission is one or more cans of food
per person. All donations will benefit the
Moscow Food Bank. This event is put
on collectively, by music students at the
University of Idaho, the Music Educator's
National'Conference, Sigma Alpha Iota
Music Fi'aternity and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfo-
nia men's music fraternity.

Look for a review of the Ridenbaugh
haunted house in Wednesday's issue of
The Argonaut.

Zombie Mosh
8:00p.m,
Thai Ginger Bar, Pullman
The show coordinates with the Zombie

Mosh across the nation and encourages
the audience to dress up like zombies. The
show is for people more than.21 years old,
is free and will include prizes for the best
zombie costume.

'uesday, Oct. 20
Bra-to-Purse Workshop
12:30p.m.
Memorial Gym, Women's Center
Lounge (Room 109)
In observance of October's National

Breast Cancer Awareness Month, old bras
will be made into an evening bag in a
hands-on workshop. Evening bags created
and donated to the Women's Center will
be auctioned at a grand gala in March 2010
,to support the Women's Center and breast
. cancer research. Decorative supplies will
be provided, but participants will need to
bring their own bras'.

Screen of "The Alps"
7:30p.m.
Janssen Engineering Building, Room 104
Adventurer, writer, pliotographer and

filmmaker John Harlin III was nine years
old when his father died in a fall on the
north face of the Eiger mountain in the

Swiss Alps, on the route that became
known as the "Harlin Route," Forty years
later, Harlin made his own Eiger north face
climb, which was documented by a movie
crew for the film "The Alps," The IMAX
film will be screened for the Outdoor Pro-

'ram Adventure and Lecture Series. For
more information, visit campusrec.uidaho.
edu/.outdoor, or contact Mike Beiser at

'208)885-6810 or mikebrNJridaho.edu.

Nii Tettey Tetteh and the Kusun En-
semble

8 p.m.
Student Union Building Ballroom

The Nii Tettey Tetteh and the Kusun En-
semble will perform African dancing and
drumming in the ballroom, This company
does tradifional and contemporary African
music and dance from Ghana. They will
also'be conducting a workshop in the SUB
Gold Room before the perform'ance start-
ing at 7:00p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 21
Steve Almond: Acclaimed Author and

Distinguished Visiting Writer
7;30 p.m.
College of Law Courtroom
Steve Almond, an acclaimed author

and distinguished visiting writer will read
from his wor'k, Almond is the author of
the short story collections "The Evil B.B.
Chow" and "My Life in Heavy Metal,"
and the nonfiction book "Candyffeak: A
Journey through, the Chocolate Underbelly
of America," He is the co-author (with Ju-
lianna Baggott) of the novel "Which Brings
Me to You" and the essay collection "Not
that You Asked."

Thursday, Oct. 22
1st Annual Health and Fitness Fair
9 a.m.
Student Recreation Center
Includes health and fitness information,

booths, free food, body composition test-
ing and blood pressure checks.

Friday, Oct. 25
"Dracula: The Untold Story"
7:30p.m.

'artung Theatre
The University of Idaho Theatre Arts pres-

ents, "Dracula: The Untold Story." This spoof
of the iconic vampire tale by Mary Lynn Dob-
son is overfiowing with easy-on-the-brain
humor and wit, smart banter and physical
comedy. The Seward Sanatorium, amidst the
howling wolves, creeping misis an'd blowing
winds, houses the 20-year-old Lucy Seward
and mama's boy Jonathan Harker. Seward's
reluctance to marry and commit is fueled
higher as the swarthy Count Dracula moves
into the neighborhood. For ticket prices and
additional info, visit wwwuitheatre.corn or
call (208) 885-6465.

Saturday, Oct. 24
Dracula: The Untold Story
2 and 7:30p,m.
Hartung Theatre

Africa Night 2009: "Africa Adorned"
5 p.m.
Student Union Building Balimom

UI's African Students Association will mark
its tenth anniversary with a showcase of

Af-'ican

culture and heritage. The celebration
includes dances and skits, awards, informa-
tion about the association's history, authen-
tic cuisine and an anniversary cake. Tickets
are $15general admission, $10 for students,
$5 for childre'n ages 6-12 years, and children
under age 6 are admitted for free. Tickets
are available at the International Programs
Office, SUB and Idaho Commons, or will be
available at the door. For more information,
contact association treasurer Steve Odubiyi
(208) 310-9305.

Sunday, Oct. 25
Dracula: The Untold Story
2 p.m.
Hartung Theatre

Vandaleers Concert: Global Voices
3 p.m.
Administration Building, University

Auditorium
UI's Vandaleer concert choir and Uni-

versity Chorus will perform music from
Brazil, Cameroon, China, England, France,
Germany, Nigeria and Slovenia. Tickets
are $5 general admission and $3 students
and senior citizens, available at the door.
For more information, call (208) 885-6231.
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Fueling 0 Passion for Chtiai tc
Transform out World

715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room O SUB
website: thecrcsslngmosccw.corn
phone: (208) 882-2627
erne ih thecrosslng@moscow corn

ASHY
BRIDGE
BlBLE
I-'I~L

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Rim JffrJrfeud, Senfer Pastor, 888.0681
Mc. Sieve Offo, Veufh Pastor
Mn Daeva Jf Augfeu, AcMf Mfnfafdea
Afr. Seven Suhue, Aeafafauf Peaier

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
682-06M

unvucbridgsbibre.crg

Jewish unity Rock
CHURCH

Thursdays at 7:00 p.rn.
Sundays at 10:30a.ln.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http://fvww.rockchurchmoscow.org

Ceilm'.III(! Il)fmilmm'e
(t".ZZX(())ll,ii(t: (|."mmmm

~ orm n a one
Call 2 -0871

Or email Bchre 020rs)men.cf3m
Or Bee our wefypages at...

http: //persf3naf.pafouse.net/jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Rom across from the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

Karla Ncumann Smiiey, Campus Mnisfer
lcmuidaho.edu

(208) 882-2536 cxt. 2¹

628 S.Dcahiu - Acveaa from ihc SUB
Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vegci
faihevvugei@gmalhcem

Secuuueutei Mluiater. Fv. Bill lhyiuv
wieyiurlpmuacemcum

Campua Miuiaier: Kaue Geedauu
kgeudaeuamuacuwxum

Sunday Maes 1080am a ypm
Rcceudgaueu: Sunday apm a by appointment
Weekday Mass: Monday 3:13pm
Weduealay 1zi30pm
Spauiah Maae one Sunday a Meath
Aduvaueu: Wednesday ipm -680pm

Phone a Fax - 882A61 3

Oinca Mauagev Debca Saul - augglceccmtavyfemuacemcum

~ F Rf 1(c H 1Cf.S~

Christ-centered, Bible-based,
~ DAY S L; Spipft-filled Services:

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning O9 a m Sundays

Bible study I the Nuaffl
6;30 p.m. Tuesdays

Iransihonsmoscownaz.of9

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
We are a welcoming congregation that

celebrates the'tnbezenc worth ik
dignity of evezy person,

Sunday Services:oo
Coffee: After rvice

Nursery gz Rcligio

Iytinlster: Rcv. e
'

420 B.2nd St.,Moscow
2!)ri. 2

For m u

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
11Lm. Sundays, LDS Institute,

902 S. Dcakin Ave

Student Married Wards
9:00am. Bc 11am. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W.
A St., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. 8c most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding DF die Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion ofFers a variety of dasscs that are uplifring, fun and fice.

Stop in the Institute for more information or call 883-0520. Ail are wdcomc,

9~9ug~ay'e
10 5 South Grand, Pulllman

509-334-1036
Phil ii Karl Vance, Senior Paatora
Jue Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.

Worship Sstvlcs at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15a.m.

Worship ai 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chtisilen Fellowship et 7130p,m.

www.LlvrngFalthpsucwshrp.curn

~~~F
www.CampusChrlsfianFelfowshfp.corn

'
Hmmanuel

Lutheran Church:Odyl hW<,ELCA:Om n
1036 West A St '"Ocq ~PRO

(Behind Arbp'a)

Sunday Worship - Bam & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pasforSteWartmoSComcom

Pastor Dawns Svarcn

pagf Drdawnamoscow.corn
Officc phone: (208) 882-3915

emm5MSI
www.ebcpullman.org

1300SE Sunnymsad Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
B80 am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15afn - Contemporary Service

s Gyes„TeNhlfw„» Greagullc s

Moscow First
United Methodist Ch'urch

Worshipping, Supporting, RaneWing
':88AM: Sunday School classes for ail ages,

Sept. 7 - May 17.
10:38AM1 Worship

6:09PM1 The Connection - Contemporary

Worship
(Chil@en'8 Sunday School Available)

The peopie of the United Mefbodiaf Church:
open besrfs, open minds, open doors.

Paster. Susan E Oxuum
Campus Pastor. John Mmm
322 East llmd (comer 3ui aud Adams)
Moscow, ID 83843 208-882-3718

The United Church of Moscow
An Amefic'an Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

. 123 W. 1st SI.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An irrc!us!vs Christian fellowship where

ever)rori is welcome!

Reul IJfe
Ministries gN

QTP ~ ~uuee

Services held ai SEL Event Center,

1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman, Wa.
Bam, 9:30am, 8 1.1:15am

www. Iiferorp.corn

Church office is located ar

200 S. Almon ¹101
Moscow, Id. 83843

12081 882-2482I
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person ai a Timel

I a I II I

I II ' I II

Ia

II I 'I

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Bufsn, Moscow, Idaho

882%122
www.fpc-mcsccw.crg

A wsiccming family cf fsrfh,
growing in Chrlsf, Invrfss ymc

Sundiry Wcfshig 9.308,11430am

Wednesday Taizd Worship SM pm
Fellowship Supper 6%0 pm

Thursday Ccgsge Group 5:30pm
'e'd

love fc meet ycu!
Norman Fowrsr, Pastor
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. Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal quarterback Nathan Enderle calls plays under center during practice Wednesday afternoon in the Kibbie Dome. Enderle, the offensive line and the rest of the Vandals
will take on the Hawai'i Warriors at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the Kibbie Dome.

FOOTBALL

A sixth win against the Hawai i Warriors On Saturday could make the Vandals bowl-eligible
Jennifer Schlake

Argonaut

This season, the Vandal foot-
ball team has been checking off

oal after goal, from winning
t eir first conference game to
winning the first away game
and home game. At 2 p.m. to-
morrow the Vandals will face off
against Hawai'i (2-3, 0-2 WAC), a
team that is looking to stop their
three-game losing streak. For the
Vandals, however, Saturday is a
game of pressure, and a game of
needed change. If the Vandals
win tomorrow, they will make a
step toward bowl eligibility.

"We'e on a good roll right
now," coach Robb Akey said. "Six
is a magic number —you need to
win more than six to secure your
bowl, but you can't win more

without getting that one. This
week we have an opportunity to
accomplish that."

For the athletes, a sixth win
is just one more proof they are a
changed team, but quarterback
Nathan Enderle said it would be
almost a shame to make their goal
just six wins.

"VVith the season we'e had it'd
be a shame to see that as a goal any-
more," Enderle said. "A goal for us
now wouldbenine,10,11 wins. Six
is just a stepping Stone."

The Vandals have prepared
for tomorrow's game just like
any other game and plan to walk
out on the field with their heads
held high.

"At the end of each week we al-
ways feel we'e got a lot of wo'rk
done," safety Shiloh Keo said. "I
think we'l be going into this game

with our heads held high but still
a chip on our shoulder."

Although the players have it
in their minds that tomorrow's
game is an important one, they
aren't letting the pressure take
over. Keo said the team is tak-
ing it week by week because if
the team were to win the 'sixth
game, they still have to be ready
for number seven. Still, the play-
ers are 'ptimistic about their
football future.

"Every year I tell my dad that
I won't be seeing him in Decem-
ber and unfortunately that hasn'
happened yet," Keo said. "But
things are rolling this year and it'
a possibility it might happen.".

This. week, as the team has been
preparing for the Hawai'i Warriors,
there have been no questions as to
what they might face.

After Hawai'i lost their
starting quarterback and their
second-string quarterback to
injuries, they have been forced
to start third-string sophomore
Bryant Moniz, who completed
24 of 52 passes for 283 yards and
two touchdowns in his first ca-
reer game.

"With a game under his belt,
he's not a rookie anymore," Keo
said. "We have a lot of work in
front of us."

But the Vandals still have
Enderle, who endured a rough
game against San Jose State with
three interceptions, but was still
able to come out with a win and
a total of 227 yards passing. Akey
said he has confidence in Enderle
to turn-around from last Satur-
day's game. Cur'rently, Enderle is
second in the WAC for passing an

average of 197 yards per gam'e-
behind San Jose State's quarter-
back whom the Vandals defeated
last Saturday.

. "Nate is our starter absolutely,"
Akey said. "I'e got all the confi-
dence in the world."

Enderle said he knew the picks
were mental mistakes —some-
thing that never should have hap-
pened and Enderle is determined
to make a change tomorrow.

The Warriors have won the last
seven games against Idaho, hold-
ing an 8-1 advantage. The Vandals
only victory was wori in 1960.

With a nationally ranked
wide receiver Greg Salas, who
averages 136 yards per game,
the Vandals'o. 1 priority is to
stop the pass defense. Akey said
he plans to focus more pressure
on the quarterback.

The one constant that can
be taken away from football
season, both college and profes-
sional, is the comically bad
state of announcing that domi-
nates television coverage. I
never thought I would say this
but I yearn for the days
of Dennis Miller on
Monday Night Football.

It is hard to even'pick
a place to begin because
the epidemic of horrible
football broadcasting is
widespread. It probably
makes the most sense to
start with the beloved
Vandals and the broad- cheyen
cast duo of Mike Lamb HOLLand the other guy.

For starter's, I am a bit Ar
biased because I have
met Mike Lamb and like the
guy, but he does a really good
job when compared to other
color commentators. Lamb
obviously knows the game but
can still watch through the eyes
of a fan.

This makes him a lot better
than most other color com-
mentators who are either so far
detached from, the fan that they
speak in a bunch of boring jar-
gon, or the commentators who
basically operate as a mouth
piece for fans.

While Lamb has achieved a
balance that makes watching
enjoyable, the play-by-play fel-

low, who's name I do not know
and cannot find, is cringe wor-
thy at best and downright atro-
cious at worst. The first time I
saw him I wondered why Chris
Farley was doing play-by-play
when he should be busy not

being alive.
The biggest problem

with the Idaho play-
by-play announcer is
his inability to focus
on what is going on.
Too many times he is
talking about some
non-related event to
what is happening
either with the game or
what is being shown on

IS the screen.

gonaut While the Idaho
announcing team has

its shortcomings, it is certainly
not the worst. In fact, NCAA
announce teams in general are
not as bad as their NFL coun-
terparts. The college broadcast
teams are far from perfect but
most do a serviceable job con-
sidering the sheer number of
play-by-play announcers and
color commentators involved.

I would rather not listen to
Bob Davie or Rod Gilmore if it
can be avoided. I think I saw
a game in which Lou Holtz
provided color commentary
but that could have also been a
bad dream.

see FOOTBALL, page B8

Football's Mic Check
SOCCER

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Coach Pete Showier
frequently says the con-
ference season is played
on a game-by-game ba-
sis and it's important to
go into a game as if you
need a win.

Never is this more
important for the Van-
dals than Sunday at
noon, when they face
off against Boise State at
Guy Wicks Field.

"Every conference
game means every-
thing," Showier said.
"It's a must-win situa-
tion."

The Vandals are in
desperate need of a win
following back-to-back
home losses against
Nevada and Utah State
last weekend.'ombin-
ing that with their loss
against New Mexico, the
Vandals have dropped
three in a row, a feat they
have not accomplished
this year,

"We just have to re-
group," Showier said.
"We have to continue to
play good soccer and cre-
ate those opportunities."
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llya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Freshman goalkeeper Caroline Towles makes a save during practice on Wednes-
day. The Vandals will try to end a three-game skid when they face off against
Boise State Sunday.

A late game defensive spite the losses, Showier Boyden had two out-
lapse cost the Vandals the said the team played standing . games, and
game against Nevada, good soccer for 70 or 80 Showier was especially
and a mad scramble in minutes, but they need impressed with how the
double-overtime proved to play solid soccer for teambouncedback from
to be the difference the whole 90 minutes.
against Utah State. De- Goalkeeper Liz See GAME, page B8
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arne meet
gppgg gpUNTRy After successful meets early in the season, runners have goals of winning conference

.Ilya Piochuk
Argonaut

Coach Wayne Phip ps
said at the beginning of
the season that a strange
almost mathematical phe-
nomenon had'nveloped
the women's cross-country
team. The team has been
successful on odd years-
winning championships in
2005 and 2007, and had a
strong showing before that,

"I have a pretty good
suspicion that the trend is
going to continue," Phipps
said laughing. "I feel very
confident with this group
of girls."'f this season is any in-
dication, Phipps could be
more right than he knows.
After three successful races
with outstanding individu-
al results, Phipps said the
past two weeks have been
focusing more on speed
training and team running.

"It's hard to feel fast
when you do a lot of long,
hard tr'aining," Phipps
said. "We'e been doing
speed training, such as

.running six 1000m repeats
to improve our speed."

All this preparation has
been for the WAC meet
two weeks from today,
but the'Vandals will get a
chance to show off their
improvement and polish
any kinks. this weekend
at the Inland'orthwest
C;lassie, the only meet held
in Moscow this year.

"In the short period of
time that we'e been do-
ing it, we have already
seen people make im-
provement," Phipps said.

"Overall as a team we are
all really improving and
I'm expecting that to con-
tinue to happen as we ta-
per off in the next couple
of weeks.".

Phipps said he has been
most impressed with in-
dividual efforts over the
past three races, but it was
time to focus as a team to
improve their standing. At
the Charles Bowles Wil-
lamette Invitational, the
women's squad finished
third, despite some. blaz-
ing fast individual times,
including Teegan Schoch's
meet-winning race.

'hippssaid he feels the
women's team is ready
to hit their peak and run
away with the competi-
tion. With two more weeks
of speed training, Phipps
said the most difficult part
will be getting everyone
on the same page.

"The key's going to
be trying to get everyone
running well on the same
day," Phipps said. "A lot
of that is going to come
with being well rested at
the end of the year."

The young men's squad
will also look for a standout
performance this weekend.
Early in the season; Phipps
was worried the team might
be a year or two away from
where he wanted them to
be, but he recently said the
team has matured beyond
his belief.

Led by standout sopho-
more Markus Geiger and
senior 'Jeremiah Johnston,
the men's squad has been
finishing in the Top 5 at
every meet this year, a fact

that Phipps said is a fan-
tastic sign for the future.
Johnston, the lone senior
on the squad, said he was
also impressed by the way
the young team, who many
thought was too young to
contend, has done."I'e never seen such a
young team do so well in
my life," Johnston said.
"Every single one of our
freshmen that have come
in here has done a really
phenomenal Job of adjust-
ing to the traming.'"

Johnston said he feels
the team is beyond their
age. and he expects noth-
ing but great things for
them. He said the speed
training is only going to
improve an already deep
and talented team, whi,ch
will keep the Vandals
competitive for the next
few years.

"This team is going to
win conference in three
years," Johnston said.
"Mark my words-they
will win it."

Despite his confidence
about the team's future,
Johnston said he is also fo-
cusing on the present, and
he is hoping to run his last
few races to the best of his
career. The Inland North-
west Invitational will be
Johnston's first home race
for the Vandals, and he
said he is excited to be run-

'ingon familiar ground.
"It's going to be really

cool to run in front of the
home crowd," Johnston
said. "I would like to go
out with a really good per-
formance, both individu-
ally and as a team."

players toWATCH home-look for him to p'ut
on a clinic with the home
crowd behind him.

Teegan Schoch
sophomore

Schoch sta'ted early in
the season that she wanted
to be one of the fastest run-
ners, and she has backed
up her statement with a
slew of strong .races this
year. Most recently, Schoch
defeated a competitive
field of 203 women at the
Charles Bowles Willamette
Invitational by winning in
a time of 17:26, on her way
to ea'ming her first WAC
Cross-country Athlete of
the Week.

That time stands as the
fastest time in Vandal histo-
ry for the course. The previ-
ous record-holder was Alex
Lee-Painter, who went'on to
capture the women's WAC
title and earn the WAC
Cross-country Athlete of
the Year that same year, but
Schoch edged Lee-Painter'
time by four seconds.

Jeremiah Johnston
senior

John'ston, the lone se-
nior on the men's squad,
has been a rock for the
team, providing leader-
ship and experience to the
young freshmen runners.
His experience and guid-
ance both on and off the
track is immeasurable, said
cross-country coach Wayne
Phipps. Johnston also hap-
pens to be a pretty fast run-
ner,'which he has proved
for the past three years as
a Vandal.

Whenever the running
gets tough, Phipps looks to
Johnston and Geiger to lead
by example, and Johnston
has responded with several
key performances. John-
ston will be graduating in
May with a degree in his-

The Vandal cross-country team practices runs on Tuesday
turn. Vandals meet at 4 p.m. on Saturday to take part in
-country Classic.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
afternoon in the Old Arbore-
the indland Northwest Cross

I

tory, and said he wants to
have a strong race in front
of a home crowd. As a true
leader, Johnston said his
personal achievements are
secondary to his team'plac-
ing high in the rankings.

Melissa McFaddan
senior

McFaddan is having a
strong season after suffer-
ing an injury that kept her
out most of the summer.
Her leadership on and off
the course has been in-
valuable to the team, and
she continues her recovery
with three great races un-
der her belt. McFaddan,
who is graduating this
year 'with.a degree in El-
ementary Education, will
be running in her final
home race. Look for her
to put in another strong

erformance in front of a
ome crowd.

Teeing off towarcl
woMEN' GQLF COnferenCe SuCCeSS

l.isa Short
, 'Argonaut .

Although the women'
olf team didn't place
rst last week, they have

quickly. returned to the
top of the leader board in
New Mexico

yesterday.'he

whole team followed
closely behind leader,
Kayla Mortellaro, who
finished second overall at
the Price's Give 'Em Five
Invitational.

The first round ended
with Idaho sophomores
Frida Nilsson and Mortel-
laro tied at seventh place
on the course in Las Crus-
es, N.M, UC-Irvine led the

, tournament after the first
day with a 294 and the
Vandals two strokes be-
hind at a 296'and Fresno
State in third with a 298.

Idaho stepped into a
close lead after the second
round, ending only one
shot ahead of UC-Irvine.
Coach Lisa Johnson said
it was an excellent'perfor-
mance by all five members
of the team. 'ortellaro
shot two strokes under
par with Nilsson and se-

nior Amanda Jacobs at par
. with a 72.

In the final stretch of
the tournament the Van-
dals were able to close out
the third round and win
their third tournament
the season. The team fin-
ished the third round at
even par with a 288. Mor-
tellaro ended with a 67,
extending the Vandals to
a seven-stroke lead over
UC-Irvine and the rest of
the 17-team field.

"Playing very well in
the final round and mak-
ing good decisions is what
is allowing us to finish at
the top consistently," John-
son said.

Last week's challeng-
ing tournament didn'
hurt the momentum of the
team and they were able to
return to how they started
the season —victorious. It
was a fairly tight course in
some places but after play-
ing the Sammamish course
last week, the team was
able to take it with confi-
dence. Now having won
three out of the four tour-
naments they have played
in, the team doesn't appear

to be slowing.
UC-Irvine won . the

tournament last year but
the Vandals didn''om-
pete in that tournament.
Two years ago senior
Amanda Jacobs was on the
team that finished second
overall, and it was also the
course where Idaho won a
WAC Championship a few
years ago.

The Vandals play well
on the Las Cruses course
because it favors a good
ball-striking team, John-
son said. Top ranked teams
like UC-Irvine and Bay-
lor as well as four other
WAC opponents were in
the field this'week but the
Vandals still prevailed.

Taking their consistent
success and hoping to im-
prove more every day, the
Vandals take their confi-
dence into a well-rounded
field at Nevada next week.
They'l meet up with top
teams. in the nation, WAC
teams and teams. the team
haven't seen before.

"We'e going to focus
one shot at a time and
staying mentally tough,"
Johnson said.

cr Congratulations New. Members
of Kappa Alpha Thetal

Markus Geiger
sophomore

Geiger took fourth place
at the WAC championships
last year and earned the Top
WAC Freshman Award. Af-
ter a summer of training,
Geiger has picked up right
where he left off last season,
dominating the field of run-
ners at every race. He was
the Vandal's top finisher
in their last three races. It
will be Geiger's first race at

BAXR AND GEOL
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VOLLEYBALL

Vandal setter Katie Tribley, left, sets
ractice Thursday afternoon in Me
ut head to Reno this weekend to

the ball to outside hitter Kelsey Ta
morial Gym. The Vandals fell to Bois
face the Nevada Wolfpack.

Boise State Bronco
llsa Short

Argonaut
State the team needs to improve
on hitting. They have been work-
ing in practice on hitting against
a two-person block on the out-
side after having trouble hitting
around BSU's big blocks.

Utilizing all eir players and
running more plays in the middle
and on the right side of the net
would allow middles Debbie Ped-
erson and Anna McKinney to be-
come more involved and achieve
the high-hitting statistics they have
tallied before. ey proved this in

Each week the volleyball team
continues to improve different as-

ects of their game, but coach Deb-
ie Buchanan said they hope to

start to really bring each aspect to-
gether, especially when they com-
pete against Nevada tomormw.

Standing as the No. 2 block-
ing team in the nation this week,
Idaho has no trouble putting up
the block, but after a loss to Boise

lisa Short co's proving tougher than the best performance that
Argonaut their record showed by de- both middles have had in

feating the Vandals in four a while."
For a team, taking an op- sets, Although close in all Although the Vandals

pohent's key player out of sets, BSU took the match fell to No. 2 in the nation
a game is a good strategy 26-24, 28-26, 24-26 and in blocking this week, they
when successfully execut- 25-20. This is the first vic- still managed to out-block
ed, but never good when tory the Bronco volleyball BSU 28-19,'The teams tied
the key player is on your team has taken over Idaho with 76'digs each but the
own team. 'ince 1999, as the Vandals, Bronco's led in kills 57-55,

Boise State volleyball fo- have taken the last 13 and in service aces with
cuseditsstrengthsonbreak- matchesagainstBSU. seven to Idaho's four, two
ing down one of Idaho's "They weren'tblocking ofwhichcamefromsopho-
strengths —senior outside our middles, so whenever moreCassieHamilton.
hitter Sarah Conwell. we could set them —that . When struggling in a cer-

"They started camping worked," Conwell said. tain area, like hitting on the
on me,'onwell said. "I "And Kelsey Taylor did a outside,theteamhastomake
just had to try to keep my great job over on the right up points in other areas.
confidence up and not let it side." "Ifwe did have more of-
affect the team." With Conwell struggling fense coming from the out-

Conwell was named to put the ball away on the side we would have been
WAC Player of the Week outside, middle blockers 'fine," Buchanan said.

'astweek, her second honor Anna McKinney, Debbie The Vandals couldn't fin-
of the season. She has con- Pederson and Kelsey Taylor ish the'ets on top because
sistently put up double- .sfepped up. McKinney led, notonlydidtheystruggleto
doubles,'is on the border of the Vandals with 14. kills execute hard on the outside
a triple-double in kills and and a hitting percentage of but they finished with sea-
digs and has come close to .545, and Pederson tallied son high errors, Idaho end-
double-digits in blocks but season highs with 13 kills ed the match with26hit!ing
hasn't reached it yet. and 11 blocks, ranking her, errors, seven service errors,

. Conwellcurrentlyleads fourth all-time in blocks at seven serve receive errors
the conference in kills with Idaho. Taylor added 11 kills and five ball-handling er-
4,5 kills per set. She is fifth with junior Katie Tribley as- rors. BSU tallied 45 points
in digs with 3.9 digs per sisting those plays and tal- by Idaho's errors alone.
set and eighth in blocks lied51assists. "We.were in a slump
with 1.1 blocks per set. '"Katie (Tribley) did a this past week and we just
Receiving this honor Con- great job at pushing the have to climb out of it,"
well said she's reminded middles and getting them Conwell said.
of how good she can be and the right side more Focusingonwinningone

Nkk Qipff/Airrpnaut and will Push herself to involved in our offense," game at a time, Idaho now

ylor, right, rJurlng meet that standard. coach Debbie Buchanan 3-3 heads back on the road
e State Monday it's not all,about num- said. "They did an out- to Reno, Nev., to take on the

bers though with the Bron- standing job, probably Nevada Wo)fpack (2-3).

s blocks to win rivalry match
the BSU match with double-digit Idaho is a solid team defen- they are going to have to push
kills from McKinney, Pederson and sively with senior Meredith Rice hard throughafinishingteamlike
juniorKelsey Taylor, consistently leading in digs arid theWolfpack.

Junior Katie Tribley said she is senior Sarah Conwell, sophomore 'ushing through and finishing
working on improving those dif- Cassie Hamilton, and shman a match is something Idaho has
ferent sets to make the offense as Janelle Chow following closely struggled with on the road. In their
dynamic as it can. be. If they want behirid her. game against Fresno State, Idaho
to distribute sets more and get the The team wants to step up when won in the fifth set at the Memorial
ball to a variety of positions from they take on the Nevada, olfpack G, but in Fresno State's gym,
their offense, the team has to pass and push through this slight slump Idaho lost in the fifth set.
well. Their passing has'improved'heyhavehad,Hamiltonsaid. Finding the drive to finish a
since preseason, butitis something Of the six matches Nevada has game is what Idaho will need to
they want to have consistently, Bu- won, five were in 5-set matches, close out their match, against ¹
chanan said., If Idaho wants to take the match .vada on Saturday.

Unlucky Vandals give it their all in Vegas
WOMEN'S TENNIS

ceo lawson
Argonaut

Much hype surrounded
the women's tennis team as
they headed to Las Vegas
for the annual ITA Regional
Tournament. With regional
rankings on the line, the Van-
dals'igh expectations were

thut to the test in what would
e their toughest tournament

of the fall.
Maria Pere voshchikova,

Silvia Irimescu, Alexandra
Ulesanu, and Barbara Ma-
ciocha were the four Vandals
sent by coach Tyler Neill to
represent Idaho. Nationally
ranked senior Gabriela Ni-
culescu was forced to miss
the tournament because of
eligibility issues.

All four players fought
hard on day one, but none
managed to move past
Round 64 in singles or dou-
bles. Harsh weather and

injury plagued the team
while Perevoshchikova and
Ulesanu were the only two
Vandals who competed in
the second day of the tour-
nament as the ninth dou-
bles seed.
'Overall, today was

kind of disappointing, but
it wasn't for lack of effort,"
Neill said. I thought every-
one competed hard, but in-
juries and the weather condi-
tions made for some tough
tennis today.

Machioca and Irimescu
were the only Vandals in the
singles draw to come out
victorious in Round 128—
however neither could over-
come their second opponent.
Machioca gave it her all but
failed to come out on top,
falling to Wyoming's Sar
Summerfield and 17th seed
in a tight three setter 6-3, 6-7,
6-3. Irimescu defeated Mon-
tana State's Andrea de la
Torre in two sets but couldn'
keep her momentum in her
second match and only won

a total of two games against
a far better competitor—
eighth seeded Ute Schnoy
of Denver. Perevoshchikova
entered the singles draw
as the tournamen's ninth
seeded player and got a bye
in the first round. Yet the se-
nior's recent form couldn'

ersist and injury struck in
er second mat of the day

and was ousted in three sets
by Utah State's Jaclyn West.
Ulesanu had an off day and
fell to Las Vegas'drienn
Hidvegi in two sets.

"I thought Basia played
very well," Neill said. "She

L
rinded out a nice win in
e first round and almost

knocked off a seed in the sec-
ond. Maria competed very
hard, but she was just very
limited with her injury.

The Vandals'erfor-
mance in the doubles draw
wasn't much different, and
Machiocaand Irimescu were
knocked out of the tourna-
ment in the first round after
coming up short against

Anna Maskaljun and
Alisa Razina of UNLV. Per-
evoshchikova and Ulesanu
withdrew from their second
round match because of
Perevoshchikova's shoul-
der injury.

While the team wasn'
able to achieve the goals
they set prior to the tourna-
ment, the combination of
Perevoshchikova's shoulder
inj, substandard weather
conditions, and a highly
competitive playing field put
the Vandals at an automatic
disadvantage, The ITA Re-

'onal marked the team's
ast official fall tournament.

The Vandals will be-
gin dual matches on Jan.
15 when the'team heads to
Washington State Univer-
sity. With Niculescu and a
healthy Perevoshchikova,
the women's tennis team
hopes to improve on their
successful fall campaign and
make an impact not only on
the WAC, but the nationwide
tennis spectrum as well.

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Barbara Maciocha volleys the ball back during tennis prac-
tice Monday, Oct. 12.
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At this point in the season
I have started to see what

rograms in the country are
or reaL I don't care if Boise

'tate has a perfect record or
Oklahoma has lost twice.
I'm looking at the strength
of schedules, and. confer-
ences, road wins, coaclung,
depth of, players and talent,
and overall records, I may
not put the popular team in
the right place, but.it starts
with the undeniable num-
ber one team in the nation; .

1.Florida '(5-0)-'he Ga-,
tors, are .'unbeliev-. '

able., Urban, My'er
has one:of.the best
quarterbacks iri'col-',

'egefootball history.
on his roster and a .

four-year Gator
run'hat

will be talked
about for .years,'
don't even'have to
try to justify, them
atNo.1. -, "

hack.....,'2.

Alabama (6-0)-
The Crimmn Tide,, GRO
continues to roll;
now into the meat
of a difficult SEC
schedule. A sound win over
Mississippi last weekend has
them on the Gators'eels.

3. Virginia Tech (5-1)- I
know they have one loss.
I just can't stay away from'hat they'e done since the
loss and the talent of quar-
terback Tyrod Taylor might
take them to the title game.

4.Texas (5-0)- My prob-
lem with the Longhorns
so far is their strength of
schedule and the slow first
half against a weak Colo-.
rado team. What I do see is
an extremely talented duo
in coach Mac Brown and
quarterback Colt McCoy.
They may not be in the

Top'0

with the Sooners coming
to town tomorrow.

5. LSU (5-1)- This is not
the popular rank for the
Tigers to sit in, but they
played Florida.'Let me reit-
erate —the Florida Gators.
To top it off, they'layed
well, but came.up short.
LSU is still one of the best
teams in the country.

6. Iowa (6-0)- I was not
convinced ontheHawkeyes.
Needless to say, I am now.
Wins over Penn State and
Michigan and a perfect re-
cord have catapulted them
into the top 10.

7. Miami . (4-1)- The
Humcanes punished the
Rattlers of Florida A&M
and have a 4-1 record in a
schedule where the First
four games were against
ranked teams. The U might
have their swagger back.

-8. USC (4-1)- I would
rather not punish a team
for having a bye week, but
the competition is tough.
USC has little room to im-

rove much higher for me,
ut'if they rout the Irish this

weekend, they might jump
a few spots.

9.Ohio State (5-1)-There
isn't a doubt in my mind
tl)at the Buckeyes are the
best team in the Big Ten, but
the Big Ten is notoriously
weak in conference play.
Quarterback Terrelle Pryor
is a dual threat that will

'ostlikely carry them to a
conference

championship.'he

loss to USC is'olding
them back as other 'teams
jump them in the ranks.

1'0. Cincinnati (5-0)-Com-
ing off aBig East title last year,
this 5-0 start isn't surprising.
That's the exact pioblem-
iYs the Big East. It is a decent
conference but it's no SEC
or Pac-10. The Bearcats may
continue to rise slowly,

but'ight

also get jumped as the
season continues.

11. Penn State (5-1)- I,
know the Nittany

Lions'trengthof schedule isn'
.the'reatest, but they are
embarrassing teams on the
scoreboard by an average
of 24.6 points per game.
If they can knock off Ohio
State later in the season, the
Nittany Lions migh't have a
chance at a Big Ten title.

12. Oregon (5-1)- Talk
about embarrassing teams
on the scoreboard. Atter
being put to shame them-
selves early in the season
by Boise State, the Ducks
have stepped up their level
of play, outscoring their last.
three opponents 118-19.

13. Nebraska (4-1)- The
Comhuskers are playing
sound football. The Big 12 is

a solid conference with tough
competition. I think the Corn-
huskers are two wins away

from BCS aspiraiions.
14.,TCU (5-0)- I'm more

. interested in TCU coach
Gary Patterson's iPod play-.,
list than anything, to be hon-
est, I just can't get excited for
BCS busters anymore, but if
I have to'ick one, it is still
TCU. Their strength ofsched- ~

ule is decent and a 5-0 record
helps them. Like before, one

'oss and they are gone.
15.Georgia Tech (5-1)- It

appears the Yellow'ack-
ets aren't taking the loss to
Miami lightly. Georgia Tech'

' hasproducedsome,
stellar offense, rank-'.:
ing 24th in the'a-,
tion in total'offense

.and averaging 45.5
',

points per game
-'yer. their:last two.
'.The Yellow, Jackets
. have their. toughest

test of the 'season
'his weekend when

Frank Beamer'nd .

FF the Hoakies come'.
, to town.

gonaut', 16. Oklahoma
(3-2)- The Sooners
have'isappointed

me this season, but I see an
Oklahoma team heading to
Austin to play in the Red
River Rivalry with every-

..thing to prove. I have Sam

. Bradford and the Sooners
beating Texas this weekend
in Austin.

17.Boise State (6-0)- The
'Broncos beat Tulsa by 7.
.Oklahoma beat Tulsa 45-0,
without Sam Bradford. The
Broncos struggled the whole
game and narrowly came
out,with the win. 6-0 means '

lot more if you beat quality
teams, by a decent margin.

18.Brigham Young (5-1)-I
am still a bit unsure about the
Cougars. In week. one they
beat Oklahoma, only to lose
to a failing Florida State two
weeks later. But their wins
have been convincing and
over decent competition.

19; Kansas. (5-0)-,Mark
Mangino has proven he can
win over lousy competition.
Their strength of schedule is
ranked in the bottom of FBS
teams, Undefeated with a
difficult Big 12 competition
provides plenty of room for.
the Jayhawks to improve.

20. Oklahoma State (4-.
1)- The Cowboys are one of
those teams'that tend to lose
spots even though they keep
winning. Unfortunately 'for
the Cowboys, I think once
the heart of their confer'ence
schedule arrives, they will

'startto lose ground quickly.
21. South Carolina (5-1)-

'The Gamecocks are playing
strong football, but they play
the Crimson Tide ofAlabama
tomormw in Tuscaloosa, Aia.
Soriy Gamecocks, not look-
ing good.

22. Notre Dame (4-1)- '-

Notre Dame has navigated
through a schedule that
ranks in the top third of FBS
teams, but the luck o'he
Irish better be in South Bend
this weekend to assist the
Fighting Irish. Quarterback
Jimmy Clausen needs to be
on point to give Notre Dame
a chance.

23'. Auburn (5-1)- I see a
strong SEC team in the Pu-

,bum Tigers. The loss to Ar-
kansas took the confidence
out of the voters and of

-'oursethe BCS computers.
But I still have faith in coach
Gene,Chizik.and am con-
fident Auburn will bdunce

'ackfrom this loss.
24. Missouri (4-1)-'I could

see.'the Missour'igers
change spots'with the Au-

, bum Tigers. Mizzou's sched-
ule hasn't proven much to
me and theloss to Nebraska
last week scares'me a

little..'iie

inore loss and' don'
know if Missouri will see the
ranks of the Top 25 again.

25. Pittsburg (5-1)- The
Panthers and the Moun-
taineers of West Virginia
might equally deserve this'.
s ot. However, at 5-1 the

anthers have one more
win than the Mountaineers.
Pitt hasn't had the most im-

ressive schedule to date,
ut the win over 'decent

Lousiville impresses me,
One more loss will drop
the Panthers out, maybe for
good.

Every bone in my body
wanted to put -Idaho (5-
1) at the No. 25,spot. I just
couldn't yet, If IdaHo wins
their next three, I might be
able to do it, Other teams
knocking on the Top 25 door
are, West Virginia, Arkansas
and possibly Michigan.

Three sweeps and one.
nint¹irining, game four
comeback later, the two
Chainpionship Series are
set. The Los Angeles An-
gels of Anaheim will take
on the New York Yankees.
in the American League,
while the Philadelphia
Phillies'will face the Los
Angeles Dodgers in the
National League

The 2008 World
Series ended up be-
ing a five game exhi- .

bition of how good .
tH,e Phillies starting
rotation —especial-
ly Cole Hamels —

'lusRyan Madson
and Brad Lidge
could be. It takes a
skilled balldub plus Greg
a fantastic amount CONof skill to win it all
in October, but some
teams have advan-
tages over others, such as
the Yankees over. the Mn-
nesota Twins in this year'
Division Series.

The Dodgers have the
exact opposite problem—
Jonathan Broxton had a
fine season as the doser for
Los Angeles, while Ron-
ald Belisario and Ramon
Troncoso could always
be counted on to give the
Dodgers a solid seventh
and eighth inning. To top
it of'f, they. added George

Sherrill in a mid-
season trade with
the Baltimore
Orioles, giving
them a top-shelf
lefty with dosing
experience,

Their pitch-
ing rotation is

'nother story,
however. Clayton
Kershaw is slated

NOLLY to start game one.
He missed most

gou>u" of September
and came back

to pitch well in game two
of the NLDS, but there's no
telling if there's still gas in
the tank for the young lefty.

He pitched 171 innings
this year at the age of 21.
Randy Wolf, who started
game one of the NLDS, will
likely start game three. He
pitched 3.2messy innings

.of game one of the NLDS,
and has never been the guy
you'd want to hand the ball
to in a big game.

Staff ace Chad Billing-
sley's been a mess for the
past few months and didn'
even get called on in the
NLDS. That leaves Vicente

. Padilla and Jon Garland.
Let's pretend the NLCS

is Scooby'Doo and the
Dodgers are "those med-
dling kids." Do you really

NLCS: Philadel-
phia Phillies
vs. Los Angeles
Dodgers

Both teams head into the
series with question marks.
Brad Lidge's 2009 regu-
lar season was one of the
worst all time for a doser—although he did pitch
1.1scoreless innings while
picking up two saves in the
division series (while walk-
ing two batters and not
recording a strikeout). Their
starting rotation, however,
is dynamite.

want to depend on Scooby
and Shaggy?

Predicted winner: Phil-
lies in six or seven games.

ALCS: Los .

Angeles Angels
of Anaheim vs.
New York Yan-
kees

These two teams were .

the dass of the American
League this season. The
Yankees,won 103games in
baseball's toughest division
while the Angels got past a
tragic Apiil and a mediocre
May to win 97 games while
facing the upstart Texas
Rangers and revamped Se-
attle Mariners a combined
38 times.

Both teams boast
dynamic offenses, just as
the two National League
contenders do. The Yankees
lead the major leagues
with 915 runs scored, and
the Angels were in second
place with 883.Both teams
are stacked with lefty
batters and switch hitters,
and both teams can run the
bases all night long.

The old adage that
pitching wins games has
never been more true. The
Yankees have home field
advantage and will turn to
C.C.Sabathia in game one.
Sabathia had a Cy Young
worthy season, pitching
230 innings with a barely-
over-three earned run
average and the fielding
independentpercentage—this statistic measures a
pitcher's ability to get bat-

ters out without depending
on fielding to back it up.
He's the real deal.

The Angels will bye
to John Lackey, who won
his only start against the
Yankees this year by pitch-
ing seven innin'gs of two
run ball. He's been slightly
above average —post-"
ing a 3,67 ERA —over-the
last three years against the
Bombers. Lackey, when he'
healthy, is one of the better
starters in the game.

Past those two, things
begin to get dicey.A.J. Bur-
nett could go out there and
make anyone look foolish
at the plate, and Scott Ka-
zmir has been good against
AL East teams for as long
as anyone can remember,
but after that, it gets dicey.

'ndyPetiitte's balky shoul-
der? Joe Saunders pitching
we117 Jered Weaver beating
the team he's struggled
against every year7 Dicey.

The Yankees hold a
slight advantage in the
bullpen category. They
announced they'e going

'itha ttuee-man rotation,
allowing Joba Chamberlain
and Chad Gaudin to stay in
the bullpen along with Phil
Hughes, David Robertson
and the perennially domi-

'antMariano Rivera.
'he

Angels will relay
on Brian Fuentes in the
ninth inning, which
should leave any Angels

'annervous. The ball goes
to Kevin Jepson in the
eighth inning, and he can'
et lefties out to'save his
'fe.

Predicted winner: Yan-
kees in five or six.

sportsCALENDAR Tuesday
Co-rec floor hockey league begins
3-on-3 basketball league entries due

Tomorrow
Football vs. Hawai'i (Kibbie Dome)
Cross-country tN Moscow
Volleyball @Reno, Nev.

Wednesday
Men's tennis Las Vegas
Kickball league entries due
Dodgeball league entries due

~ I

~ ~ '

Sunday
Soccer vs. Boise State (Guy Wicks

Field),

Monday
Volleyball IUtah
Volleyball league begins

Thursday
Men's golf @Long Beach, Calif.
Volleyball vs. Nevada (Memorial

Gym)

Friday
Soccer San'Jose, Calif.
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New York Yankees and Philadelphia Phillies will win Championship Series
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a g'arne on CBS because I -,

know the commentatbrs '.,

will ruin it for me.
For some odd reason, .

I still subject myself tq:
Monday Night Football
on ESPN. Mike Tiricp,.
Ron Jaworski and Jdn
Gruden exemplify every.-..
thing that is wrong with

'ootballannouncers.
The'y are trite, they talk

over your head,'hey, talk"
to you like yoir are stupid,.
an'd have never watched'
football, they go for
stretches without talking
about the game at all and
they insist on telling in-,
side jokes and then'try,to
explain said inside'joke,

't

seems like there,are
'imeswhen the ESFN t'rio

are hell bent. on trying."
to get as many viewers.
to turn off the sound as
possible, My favorite

mo'ent

had to be wheri Jon
'rudensaid he hated to

use cliches and then
pro-'e'eded

to use a sentence .

with. close to five clichtis
in it.

All I want from football
broadcast teams is a pla'y-
by-play announcer who
pays attention and a color
commentator who can
balance b'etween being a
football nerd and an aver-
age fan. It does not seem
like it should be that hard
but it is currently a con-
cept that those in charge
find hard to understand.

from page B4

: - There is a struggle to
, sa'y Imy of the college

broadcast teams 'are really
good, but they'e alarm-
ingly better than the an-
nounce teams trotted out

'y

CBS, FOX, NBC and
ESPN! FOX is

probably'he

best of the bunch.'The
Joe Buck/Troy Aikman
tandem is watchable, and
Chris Myers usually does,
a solid job. All of the FOX
play-by-play announcers
are fairly reliable.

'heFOX color commen- .

tators, however, are terrible.
Tony Siragusa should not
be allowed to talk to anyone
anywhere'for any reason.
The rest of the FOX lot is
rath'er bland and g'eneric or
happen to be the insuffer-
able Brian Billick

The NBC duo of Al
Michaels and Cris Col-
linsworth are boring but
nowhere near as bad as
having John Madden
around. The NBC team is
probably the best thing
the network's NFL cover-
age has going for it and
that is saying something.

The NFL coverage on
CBS, much like every-
thing else the network
does, seems geared
toward the elderly. Phil
Simms, Dan Dierdorf and
Dan Fouts have not had
an interesting thought

i» !'jt"
between them since'.199/.
I literally will not watch 8 RIGHTER ON OU R SIDE

Photo Illustration by Nick Groff/Argonaut
A Vandal football helmet hangs on the fence at the SprinTurf during'practice Oct. 6. Currently the'andals are No. 1 in
the WAC and are anticipating a bowl'win for the first time in', decade.
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the loss against Nevada'nd controlled play for'ost of the game against
Utah State. Given the
circumstances, Showier
said he expects a similar
bounce back against Boise
State this weekend.

"You don't become a bad
team overnight," Showier
said. "It sucks the wind out
of your sails a bit, but it'
nothing we can't bounce
back from."

Boise State (7-5-4, 2-2
WAC) is coming off a 2-0
thumping of Nevada last
weekend, a game which
saw Boise's offensive line
severely tested by Nevada's
defense. The Bronco's have
been in a scoring drought,
managing only four goals
in their past six games.

Shannon Santon and
Erica Parks lead the Bron-
co's, half of the team have
recorded a goal or an assist,
with 5 goals apiece.

Showier'said it will be
a tough game, but he feels
the team is more than ready

to bounce back.
"There are four games

left, and that is four games
to win," Showier said.
"That's how we view'it."

Expect Chelsea Small,
Jennifer Hull and Jill Flock-
hart to turn up the heat on
the Broncos defensive line.
Small, who has gone three
straight games in which
she rang a shot off the post,
made a potential game-
tying goal against Utah
State and has been all over
the net. Hull and Flockhart
have blitzed past defenders
in every game.

On defense, Sari Mor-
rison will continue her
amorphous play style:
solid defensively, but also
leading the Vandals in
goals scored. Desirae Hull,
who has battled back from
injury, and Cassandra San
will make life difficult for
the Bronco's offense,

"We have everything
to play for," Showier said.
"We'e rebounded in the
past, and we'l rebound
well (against Boise) be-
cause the girls believe and
know that they can play
with any team."
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